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GOD'S WAY. 
WM. L. CLARKE. 

God's-ways are bijl;her than our ways, 
But' openly revealed; 

For even back in Eden's Bays, 
His Wi1\. was signed andllCaled. 

Tbe woman's seed "shall bruillC thy head, 
And thou shalt bruise bisheel;" 

ThellC words. unto the tempter,. said, 
God's love for man, reveal. . 

Throujl;h all the years, God's pleading voice 
Has said, .. Return to me. 

o man, return; make me thy choice; 
From sin I'll set thee free I " .. 

In token of this boundless love. 
He sent bis Son to earth; 

Angelic hosts from heaven above, 
Proclaimed his wondrous birth, 

"Good will to ml!on, and peace on earth;" 
'rhe glad Hosanna rang: 

No cannon's roar announced thil! birth, 
Nor sabre's deadly clang; 

For thus do earthly powers shine;. 
But Time their end shall see; 

The higher power, Love, all divine, 
Abides eternallv. 

Love never doubts, but ever prays; 
"Thy will be done, not mine; 

Guard thou my days from evil ways. 
Fill me with love divine." 

No other power than Jesus' love, 
To erring man is given; 

To eleanse from sin. all stain remove. 
And bring him sale to heaven. 

o Love supreme; God fills thl' cup, 
That every man may see; 

.. And I, if I be lifted up. 
Will draw all men to me." 

THE sf:td :supper was finished. 
Unfinished Christ and his disciples sat yet at 
Attainmenta. the table while he told them that 

he was about to go. hence, but 
that they could not go with him. Impulsive 
Peter rushM forward with the question, 
Lord, whither goest thou? Ohristlanswered, 
"Whither I go. thou canst not follow me 
now; but thou shalt follow me afterwards." 
(John 13: 36) This experience of Peter has 
been often repeated with Ohrist's followers, 
since that time. Usually, the reason. why we 
'cannot follow, at once,is in ourselves, our un
willingness, our unreadiQ,ess, our unfitness; 
these hinder us. N othiiJg which Ohrist requires 
isso great or difficult but that we may attain 
it through God's help, but we must expect 
that all our struggles are in a sense incom~ 
plete while in this life, and that many times 
it must be said to us ,. Whither I go, thou 
canst not follow me now." Peter e;xpected 
that,Christ,in some unthought-of way, was yet 
toflllfil the hopes of the disciples. by bringing 
successful rev~lt against the Roman govern
ment, and establishing an earthly kingdom.' 
He was loyal to Ohrist" as he understood 
Christ's work and mission. His desires were 
earnest, his expectation was keen, 'and his 
lov:e waaeagel" Christ's reply seemed like a 
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repulse to him. A few hours later when the 
Master was dead, and all hopes of successful 
revolt and a new kingdom had been banished, 
Peter and all the rest stood bewildered, dis
heartened, and forlorn. 

OJ" • 
IF, at any time in your life, cir

Walt, if You cumstances, or even weakness 
Cannot Follow and mistakes hinder you from 
Now. following Christ as you desire, at 

a given moment, do not yield to 
discoura,gement, nor think that God's pro
vidences present a hopeless puzzle. One 
thing we must learn early is, to bear with the 
incompleteness which attends our efforts. 
and wait for the completion which Goa's 
promises assure, and of which his love gives 
certain prophecy. However difficult it may 
be to do this at all times, experience shows 
that steadil,y, though slowly, and in times 
and ways unexpected God's loyal and 
faithful children are enabled to come near to 
him, and into higher life. When the first be
wilderment and disappointment that over
whelmed Peter and the other disciples, had 
given way to larger knowledge, and when 
the risen Ohrist had awakened deeper and 
larger faith in their hearts, they were able to 
follow him into higher stages of experience 
than they had dr.eamed of before. These 
were not the experiences they had expected, 
but they were far beUer. To rise toward a 
fuller conception of the spiritual kingdom, of 
spiritual sonship, and of communion with the 
departed Christ, through the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, was far higher and richer attain
ment than any earthly kingdom could have 
given to those loyal disciples. If you are a 
lover of flowers/you wait patiently through 
days, if not months, for the development of 
seed, bulb,or cutting, for the first suggestions 
of a swelling bud, and for the flrst show of 
colored petals. Dgring all this time while you 
wai! in love and patience for the fullblossom, 
you give constant care, but you never lose 
faith. It is enougb that out from the bul b lea ves 
have sprung and that, day by day, develop
ment goes forward with promises that later 
in the s~mmer,or perhaps not until the golden 
davs of autumn have come, the full blossom 
will be perfected. Thus must we look at 

'life's experiences, waiting in patience,abid
ing in faith, and.in unfailing hope, The com
pleteness of our experiences as God's children, 
is made the more glorious because of its tem
porarv incompleteness. -If we could attain 
the last heights of faith and love, now, the 
future would be shorn ofits hiJrhest joy, The 
very incompleteness of life is.the $8SUrance of 

. thoSe riche~ exp~rience8' which lie near at 

WHOLE No. 3030. 

hand, though out of sight. " Growing faith" 
is the way we sometimes' express this truth, 
and the joy of such an expression is that we 
have already entered upon an eternal growth. 
If you answer that an eternal growth is: con
tradictory, our reply is, tha t in no other wa y 
can the incomplete human conception reach 
toward the blessed reality. 

"" FIUST of all be thankful for this 
What Then? unlimited law of growth in spirit-

ual things, Ohrist did not mean 
to turn Peter back when he said "Thou 
canst not follow me now," but only to teach 
that the new lessons he must Jearn would'come 
step by step. It wus another way of s~ying 
to Peter," You must learn more truly what it 
means to follow me, You must enter into a 
bett'3r and deeper conception of my kingdom. 
Your present conceptions are earthly and 
narrow. It will take time and experience to 
rid you of them. I would not turn you back, 
but I would have you know that you must 
learn more, become more, and rise higher be
fore you can follow me fully. In the same 
..,y does the Master seek to teach us. 
Through snch apparent checking of our prog
ress he brings the [requisite lessons and the 
larger knowledge by which we are enabled to 
follow him into richer and holier living. Re
joice then, in the incompleteness of your 
life, and in unfinished work. They......,are the 
prophecy and the promise of b~tter things. 
Make this application to your experience, in 
the broadest sense, and let it chase away 
your doubts, put an end to your fears, and 
give uplifting to your hopes_ As you rejoice 
over the opening bud because it is the prom
ise of the coming flower, as you see with 
glad heart all· blossoms fall from your favor
ite trees; beaping the ground with the 
drifted snow of sum'mer time, because you 
know ~that only thus, the ripe fruits of 
autumn can come, even so look upon the in
completeness of life, alld its unflnished plans. 
Even the work which drops froIQ palsied 
hands, and is left unfinished when eyes are 
closed, even this if! not cause for doubt or 
fear. Other hands will take up unfinished 
work, and otheI,: eyes will look upon the 
fields you leave untilled. Moses leading the 
Ohildren of Israel through the wilderness . , 
was no more the servant of God, nor was his 
life more grand, than when in his last hours, 
from the wind-swept summit of Nebo, he 
looked op the Promised Land. which his feet 
should never touch, and closed his eyes to the 
unfinished work he must leave for others to 
do. What then? Thank God for life's in
completeness.because it is the 888uraDCe of, 
divine compJ,eteriess by and by. 

I' 
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Faith. 

THE law by which disease and evil been intensely conservative and despotic. 'and from whlch he resigned only lately, be
. pass from one to another by the ThrouJ!.h his administration manyof. the lib- ingldentified thus with higher University 

Con .... glou8. process we call contagion,"works era! purposes of t~Czar have been. h~ld., in culture !n,Americ~blit besides this. his dis-
equally in the matter of good in- check. The presentannounce.ment mdlCates Unctions are numerous; As P.-esident of tbe' 

finence and spiritual development. This fact that Nicholas II. has taken the matter in his American Oriental Society,for ten years 
is' not appreciated as 'it ought to be, and own hands, exercising' the autocratic power past, he has been the head of a guild. of 
because, it is not appreciated men often fail which :his predet!essors have expressed, and scholars devoted to'allOriental researches. ,. 
tose,cure best· resulM. Every one ,has ob-: which his position makes possible. The pres- He w.as Vice-President of the American InsU
served -t'hat there are persons in whose pres- en t ., decree, so far as we can interpret. it, tuteof Arrmology; Libari~ri' and Professor 
ence and under whose infiuence,it is .not only declares that henceforth there shall be free- of Physical fl-nd Political Geography in Yale, 
easy to think of better things; and' to' attain dom of cre,ed and of worship to all religions, for many years prior to his election to the 
'spiritualdevAlopment,butitisapositivepleas-Catholicand P~otestant, and Jews as well., University of Ualifornia in 1872, from which . . '.~ . 

ure thus, to do, Contact wi\h some peoplAU it proves true that the Jews are to be position he was transferred to Baltimore. 
awakens thbughts' that are pure; emotions granted anything like religious liberty, thD;>t fIe was a member of the Commission appoint
that are noble, and purposes that lead step. will be one of the greater, if not the ed by the President of the United States on 
heavenward. Such people do not make great greatest, act toward justice which the Rus- the Venezuelan Boundary, and as an author
effort to influence others thus, but the reality sian Government has ever instituted. If this ity his" University Problems/'and editor
of their influence is unquestionaMe. ~t is a privilege carries corresponding freedom to .ship of DeTocqueville's "Democracy in Amer
matter of living more than of w«;»'ds.- The Christians who observe tM seventh day, it ica," together with other publications, give 
subtle law by which this contagion for good. may mean very much for the fttture of the him an unquestioned standing in the world 
comes results from the quality of soul, rather Seventh-day Baptists. For example, the Cy- of letters. To push the circulation of the 
thanfI:om words. It is really the highest clopedia of Classified Dates, by Charles E. Word of God in its purity, is a.woi'k quite as 
testrof character. Sincerity in thought, loy- Little, published by Funk & Wagnalls, in great as to preside over and direct the affairs 
alty to convictions concerning truth, and 1900, notes the fact that" A Seventj-day of any University, or to give counsel in the 
responsiveness to the demands of 'duty and Baptist church was organized in the Crimea affairs of a great nation. 
the dictates of love create this subtle, but in 1886." Our readers 'will remember that . ~ 
mightief'lt of forces. It is a qua.lity higher for the last quarter of a century, t>r more, 
and more enduring than anything we call we have secured traces of Sabbath-keeping Alon .. 
orthodoxy, more convincin~ than any deduc- Christians, from time to time, in Southern WlthMy 
tions of logic, and is as imperative in its Russia, but the illiberal laws touching un- Conscience. 
operations as Divine power. There are no orthodox. religions have been so severe that 
specific rules by which this ability to trans- their development has been checked, and we 
mit good and influence others for righteous- have been unable to come in touch with 
ness can be attained. It often exists in great them. Taken all in all, the friends of polit
fullness in those who are uneducated, accord- ical, social and religious freedom must re
ing to worldly standards, and who make joice in what the Czar has done. Such a 
few claims, and no pretensions, to spiritual result was inevitable, soon or late, for no 
greatness. It is an aroma of character country, much less one so great as Russia, 
which" like the perfume of flowers, passes could go on forever, in her old repressive, 
from the soul of one who is truly spiritual, barbaric style. It is an amazing example of 
touching all lives, and lifting them into com- unfitness and inconsistency, that Russia 
munion with God and Truth. TInder such should have gotten through the nineteenth 
circumstances the law of contagion is highest century with a political, social and industrial 
blessing; and everyone ought to seek afte-\, system that belonged to the Middle Ages 
such honesty and purity of life in their reIa- rather than to ,modern times. Doubtless, the 
tions with God as will secure this power to co:p- present Czar sees that he must choose be
taminate-for that word has a proper use in tween reform and ruinous revolution. He 
this connection-every other soul by means must be credited, however, with honesty of 
of spiritual touch. purpose, and with the sincere desire to give 

THE Can we made in behalf of Mrs. 
S. R. Wheeler, for an old poem, 
has been responded to by MI·s. 
Wallace Roberts, of Horuellsville, 

Religlou8 
Freedom 
In RU881a. 

RUSSIA, the oldest of modern gov
ernments, has been teast liberal 
in its treatment of its subjects. 

his people their rights, and to secure :t heir 
highest welfare. Even if he were not thus in
clined, the truth remains that 

.. The people will come to their own at last; . 
God is not mocked forevpr." 

·The One Thousandth Anniversary In all this the fact is ilIust,rated that right-
of the founding of the Russian monarchy eousness is attained and reforms secured, in 
was celebrated at Novgorod on the 20th of many, if not in m'ost, cases, only when evil, 
September, 185~. Theperiod marked by that too persistent, and overgrown from feeding 
celebration covers the history of slowprog- on self-pride, compels reaction. Righteous
ress from 'low barbarism. RuslJia has re- ness and' justice at last secure recognition 
tained the characteristics of Middle-Age des- and their rights by such concessions as the 
potiem until within less than a century past. Czar has begun, or through the more terrible 
In 1861 and 18~2 the Czar decreed the road of revolution and blood.! 
emancipation 'of 23,000,000 serfs in that 
empire. This was looked upon as the most .... 
important occurrence, in many respects, of . THE American. Bible Society has 

. the last century. The present Emperor, Nich- American elected to :the Presidency Dr. Dan-
olas 11., evinced a liberal spirit on coming to Bible Society. iel Coit Gillman, one of its own 
the throne, and in many respects he has con- .. Vice-Presidents, and widely known 
tinued the work of liberalizing the govern- tl,lroughout the length and breadth of the 
ment which was begun by the emancipation hind ; his r~putation as a scholar and leader 
.of the serfs. Progress bas been slow, how- of public opinion extends, indeed, to othp.f' 
eYer, since extreme conservatism controlled in countries, and bis election' is}, sure to be re
certain departments, in spite of the. Czar's garded in every .way fitting. He is of New 
wisheS. '.rhe· present Minister of Finance, England ancestry, and his education at 
Mr. Witte" has favored li~r81' reforms,es- Yale University was the beginning ofa brill
pecially among the agricultural classes. On iant career. H~ is perhaps'bestknownas first 
the other hand, Mr.Pleby, Minister of .the President of John Hopkins University, of 

. Interior, has opposed such reforms, and, Baltimore, to which he was elected. in 1875, 

' .. " 

N. Y.; Mrs. Philarman Fitch, of Brookfield, 
N. Y.; Mrs. J. S. Langworthy, of Dodge Cen
tre, Minn.; LUas B. Smalley, of Bridgeton, 
N. J.; and Mr. William P. Jones, of Adams 
Centre, N. Y. The text of the poem, as sent 
by the different writers, varies somewhat; 
but, by comparison, we believe that we have 
given on another page the correct text .. Re
ferring to our files, we find that the poem 
was printed in the RECORDER for June 5, 
1884, in the same form as it now appears. 
LATER.-Flora E. Cartwright, of Richburg, 
N. Y., sends a copy of the poem, the text of 
which is like that printed, bqt which is headed 
.. Conscience and Future Judgment," and 
credited to R. Stubbs in London Spectator. 
S. M. Bliss of Alfred, N. Y., sends a copy like 
that sent by Miss Cartwright. 

.-r- ~ 

The Uhicago Record-Herald prints 
A Justifiable the following epitaph from a ceme
Longing. tery near Plymouth, England. No 

one can blame the weary woman 
for rejoicing in hope of "doing nothing for-
ever and ever": ' 

"Here lies a poor woman 
.Who always was tired. 

Who liv!,)d in a house 
Where help was not hired. 

Her last words on earth were: 
. Dear friends; I am going 

Where washiJ!g ain't done, 
Nor sweeping nor sewing. 

But everything there is 
Exact to my wishes, 

For when tbey don't eat 
. There's no washing the dishes. 

. I'll be where loud anthems 
Will always be ringing, 

But, having no voice, 
I'll get clear of the singing. >, ' 

Don't mourn for me now, 
Don't mourn for me ever; 

I'm goin/l: to do notbing 
Forever and ever.''' 

IN the notice of Prof. Hilprecht's 
Hllprecht'll book, which appeared last week, 
Book.- the name of the publishers was 

.. ' not announced. To correct this 
error we call attention to the book a second. 
time, andannotince that it is pubJished' by . 
A: J. Holman & Co., 12224226 Arch street,' 

"t ' . _ I 

. MARCH '23,1908.]'. 

Phila., Pa.· We trust that this correction of 
the overlJight in'our former notice, will call 
further attention to that valuable volull1e. 

" .. 
, -

, 
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Prayer-Meeting Column. takes away all"cause for fear. We mustoot, 
however, ignore the human element, for God 

Topic.-Power, of a: Few. always wo~ks by ins~ruIi1ents and . agents, 
. I Text, Judges 7: 1-20.) but. he a!~o II~ustrates the truth set forth by 

THE Associations for 190'3 come Uenter your thoughts around that war- Isaiah: A httle one shall become a thou-
. Th... in the following order: cry, "The sword of the'Lord, and of Gideon," sand; and a sm~ll one a strong nation '1 . the 
A88oclatlons,' The .. South-Eastern; .... at . Middle especially the. thought which identifies Gid- Lord, will hasten it in its time." Maj~rities 

. ", .. Island, West Virginia;' opening on eon 'as'the defender of God's cause so com-·. cO,un.tmuchwith men. ).In the long run. they 
the 14th of May; the Easter!}, at Hopkinton pletely with Jehovah that the same sword cut h~tle figure with God.· . . . 
City; .R. 1., opening on the 21st of May; the belongs to each. Note also, t,hat God stands I:, 

Central at DeRuyter, N. I., openin~ on the first in the list. For Lord, read" Jehovah,'; 
28th of May; the Western, at Alfred,N. Y., tha1r you may bring to mind the exact 
opening' on the 4th of' June; the North-' thought of. that hour, which Was that Jeho
Western, at Dodge Center, Minn.~ opening on v:ah, God of Israel, was greater tlian all the 
the 11th of June. We ask those who have the gods of the' Midianites, and victor over all 
pl'ograms in charge to con6ider the propriety the heathen gods' combined. That battle 
of presentinE, themes touching denomination- with swords represents the never-ending bat
al life and' work, according to suggestions tie between Right and Wrong., It is the 
'made by the RECORD Ell it few weelfs since. counterpart of each spiritual struggle which 

THE UNITY OF THE .WORLD·. 
• 

AMORYH, BRADFORD, D. n; . , 
. -' . 

T~is subject has a prominence t~-day that 
would have seemed impossible ten years ago. 
The discoveries of physical. !3cience have 
done much to push it to the front. The de
velopment of wireless. telegraphy, which . 
makes inter-communication possible every- ,~ 
w?ere, and will make state secrets impossible, 
wIll no doubt do as much 8S any other single 
a.gency to destroy war and to bring the na
tions together. l.But in this bri~ article I 
shall say little of the part material" progress 
has played in promoting international good 
feeling; I shall rather speak of what the' av
erage individual may do to advance the uni-

JOHN 14. 

"Can I do anything for you?" said an offi; 
cer in one of our gory battles in America" 
during that awful confiict, to one of the lads 
in blue, whose life was trickling away upon 
the green sward .. 

"Nothing," said the dying, soldier, "noth-
ing!'" 

.. Shall I get you a little water?" 
"No, thank you, I am dying." 
" Is there nothing I can do? " said the offi

cer; "shall I write a letter to your friends?" 
"No, I have no friends that you can' write 

to. But there is one thing I should be much 
obliged to you for. In my knapsack you will 
find a Testament. Open it at the 14th chap
ter of St. John, and near the end you will 
find a passage that begins with the word 
'Peace.' Please read it.'; 

The officer took up the blood·stained hav
ersack, took out the Testament and turned 
to that chapter which your pastor has read 
so often, as a lamp in the valley of the shad
ow of death, the matchless 14th chapter of 
John; and he read: "Peace I leave with you' , , 
My peace I give unto you; not as the world 
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let it be afraid." 

"Thank you, sir," said the dying man; .. I 
have that peace; i am going to_the Saviour." 
And winging its way from the poor, bleeding 
body, the spirit ascended; and as Noah 
stretched out his hand to the dove, the In
finite ~ove grasped him and drew him in. 
For him to live was Christ; for him to die 
was gain-gain everlasting I 

THE GREAT PROCESSION. 

Did you ever happen to think, when dark 
Lights up the lamps outside the pane, 
And you look through the glass on that wonderland 
Wbere the witches are making tbeir tea in tbe rain, 
Of the great procession that says it prayers 
All tbe world over, and climbs the stairs, 
And goes to a wonderland of dreams, 
Where nothing at all is just what it seems? 

All the world over at eight o'clock 
Sad ~nd sorrowful, glad and gay, , . 
Tbese with their eyesR8 brigbt as dawn, 
Th?se almost aslsep on the way, . 
Tbl!, one capering, that one cross, 
Plaited tresll68 or. curling floss, 
Slowly the long procellsion streams 
Up to the wonderland of dreams. 

, . 

comes t~ the church of God anywhere, 
at any hme. The important truth which 
this theme shouid impress upon us is that 
victory belongs to God, and that victory 
comes when God's. people work with him 
putting God in the fore-front of the battle: 
They must not, however, shirk nor evade 
responsibility because victory belongs to 
God, since God has ordained that his people 
are the agents through which victory is se-
cured. . 

fly of the world. 
Such transforl;Dations, if worth anything, 

can never ,be manufactured; they must grow. 
En~uring things always grow; the things 

The story of Gideon has always been an in- which are manufactured never live long 
spiration. He chose the men who were keenly enough to warrant the effort which is put in
ative to duty, always on the lookout, nev~r to them. Little will be accomplished by 
yielding to personal appetite as those did plans and schemes. We have reached our 
who knelt down to drink from the stream, . present civilization by long processes of evo
thus exposing themselves to attack while lution and not by any sudden achievement. 
unguarded. Those who were chosen dipped Our problem is chiefly one of the creation of 
water from the stream in the hollow of the public opinion, or of the removal of obstacles 
hand, standing upright, and ready to meet in the way of a ~utual understanding among 
attack. The translation, "Everyone that nations. Just s~soon as those who occupy 
Jappeth of the water with his tongue as a official positions realize that the people de
dog lappeth," is not a fortunate one, since mand a,rbitration ; instead of war they 
it obscures the truth which the text is de- 'Yill nisist that they always believed 
sired to set forth. .m. it. Emerson said-" the test of a 

Christ set forth the truth which the story leader is the ability to bring all men around 
of Gideon embodies when he said, ,. Fear not, to his way of thinking twenty years after." 
little fiock, it is your Father's good pleasure We need.not to be troubled if men do not 
to give you the Kingdom." The great plans agree with ns to-day; ,our business is to 
of God, during the most difficult periods of make them see the righteousness of our cause 
development, are always fulfilled by a few. twenty years from now. 
Moses stood alone, at the beginning, against Wl;1at may wedoto promote the Unity of the 
the mightiest empire of the age, with no World? Kipling in his" Recessional," sings 
chance for success, as men count. The chil- "Les~ we forget ".; the first thing for man; 
dren of Israel, whom he led out from Egypt, AmerICans to do IS to begin to forget, and 
were more like a "craven-hearted mob" than they have already had a worthy example set 
like an army of brave men. Jonathan,anq by those high in authority. In a period 
a boy who carried his armor against the Phil- when Fitzhugh Lee and" Fighting Joe" 
istines; Samuel, at Mizpah; Elijah, with his Wheeler have been appointed major-generals, 
sanctified irony, standing against the pro ph- I could not, though t.he son of an old-time 
eta of Baal on Mount Carmel; the godly girl, abolitionist, who well remembers the colored 
~sther, shielding' her people from destruc- man knocking at the doors olhis childhood's 

, tlOn; and the. P?verty-stricken and despised home, which was a statioQ on the under
handf~l. of diSCiples standing over against -ground railway, I could not find it in mv 
the JeWish priesthood and the prejudi~es of a heart to go back and rake up the ember's ~f 
thousand years, are illustrations of the truth the Civil War. It is well that we have offered 
that God's great work is done by a few. to retur:n the battle-fiags. It is a good thing 
We cann?t say how great the proportion is, that--we have called to military service Iruln 

Far in the islands of th~ sea . '. 
The great proce88ion takes up its way, 
~bere, throwing their faded flower-wreaths down 
LIttle savages tire of play; _ 
Tbough they have no IItairs to climb at all 
And go to Illeep wherever they fall, ' 
TBY the Ilea's Boft song and the IItar'8"soft /l:leams 

hey are off to the wonderl&lld of dreamll. . . 

a~ any tIme, of those who are true to the fit to command, without regard to the places 
highest standar?s. ~f ~uty, and the highest oftheir residence or their past history. It is 
type. of bravery mGod s work; but the pro- equally worthy of note that the British au
portion suggested by the story of Gideon is thorities are offeringpositioos of military re
not an uncommon one, that is, 300 out of sponsibility to Boer leaders, whom they 

" 32,000. ~he hard work of the world for learned to respeCt 88 br/ive and chivalrous 
God and rl~hteou8Dess has always beendo~e foes. _ Thus, lines of division between nations, 
by the few. The re?,l power of the fe\V, as or enemies in the same nation, are slowIy'b9-
al.rea.dy suggested, ~s. the presence . of, GO.d ing closed: " Let us forget": Th~' man' who 

, With them, and workmg through th~m. Th~s cannot forget stands in the way- of the on. 
;""'Uarriet Preacott Spofford. fact removes all ground for boastmg, as It 'ward movement among the nations. . 
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I , ' I 'I C' h ' t' ' bl' t: t" ':"t' e~ay b'ut' it day. It involved ,t,he larO'er questi,on.of Sun-"If we can forget what occurred' in the Civil rls Ian pu IC senlmen IS nu """'.' " ... 
. t' I t t'h' vement that I't should day leO'I'sl'atl'on, in view of which fact t, he War, .we can also cease to refer' to many IS essen la 0 IS mo . ... 

, events of a hundred years ago. If Mr. Cham- be created, ao,d to that purpose pulpit ~nd editor of the RECORDER ~ought an opportuni. 
'_",~berlin can ,call the course of Great Britain at press, artist ,and author, and all iodivid. ty to speak at that time. The hearing was 

that time a mistake,surely we need, not insist ualswho Ilelieve in the Kingdom of God held io the, Assembly Ch&mber and many 
. that it was a crime. There are men who nev- should consecrate faithful and patient en- members of -the Legisl~ture were present,. an 

er mention the efforts of Edmund Burke and deavor. The American' must be tatJght to hundred or more; 'we should judge .. These, 
,'" L,ord Chatham in our behalf; but who donot 'believe in the pOBsibility of, a brotherhood' with others interested in the bill" gave an 

h ' d '~- ," h t" b' d II audl'e'n'ce' of' three or four hundred men. The ,.' , fail to remember George III. and Lord North, real enoug ansvong enoug 0 10 ,a 

, • II> 

t · d . t d' unl'ty The fol'lowl'ng presents th' e'essence of the remarks Even now 'there are many who' are willing na IOns an races 10 0 en urIng . 
, ~Jlough to ignore the fact that a, great and principles of t~ Gospel apply to, states as made by the editor of the RECORDER. 
" influential minerity in England, which, if it well asto inJividuals. If it is true that an iP~We are glad, to acknowledge our' obliga. ' 

d· 'd 'I h " "u:1d save hl'S '11'fe must lose tionsto Chai,r,man Jesse S. P,hUlips, of An- , '/"had been weighed, ' and not ,coul!ted, -w0u,ld IVI ua w 0 WO 11 " ' 
't " :t . II t f the sta'te' 'Thl's may dover, N. Y: for thocourtesies.of the\occasion. ,have been a majority, was on thesfde of the I, I IS equa y rue or ' '" 

• 

colonies in the War of the Revolution rather be called fanaticism" but every reform in the Gentlemen of the Committee:-I do not 
thaoon the side of the oppression of the colo- history of the world has been championed by care to speak in detail concerning the special 
nies. men who were at first denounced as fanatics. provisions of the bill under consideration. I 

d The enthusiast 'of to-day will be the "'Popular do desl're to present some imp'ortant. facts, As I think of_ these things I am force to 
the c6nviction that there is some very despic- idol of to-morrow. , .. The worWbelongs to and consider the fundamental, principles 

the idolists. Officials and the so-called pl'ac- h' 'h d I' th S d I f th St te f 
able political selfishness behind the jingo talk tl'cal men have always heen at the end of 'theW Ie un er Ie e qn ay awo e a Q 
of our time. I can concieve of notbing more ~New York, out of which tbe points involved 
unhecoming a c,ivilized man in these days pwraosce=!~: aO~~;~yg:e~:~a!~or:::,~wB~~:~ in thi~ and similar bills, are constantly rising. 
than, in public or private utterance, to at· No one can know better than the members of 
tempt to keep alive animosities which ougbt :~~:; ~:~!~~:;c7fi~~u:yh~h~~~ :h~a:o!l,:a:~; this' Committee, 'the difficulties connected 
to be utterly and forever forgotten. understand hl'm, and yet whose case was dl's- with the present Sunday law and its relation 

to business and excise matters, in the city of 
The progress which has already been made turbed by his teachings. Hard names never New York and elsewhere. And certainly no 

toward the unity of the world is amazin~. hurt any but the ones who use them. Those one can better understand that the various 
We should not fail to recognize the more who bell'eve that the prl'ucI'ple of the Gospel . efforts which a.ppear from year -to year to 
amicable relations already existing between should be appll'ed to~natl'ons as well as to in- bId II d - untangle the pro lems invo ve ,aregenera y 
all governments. To enumerate these woul dividuals are considp,red impractical because ineffectual, unless they succeed in making the 
require a volume, and they are being~multi. so many bave been in the habit of insisting intricate problem still more difficult. 
plied ('very day. The means uf inter-com- that it would be disloyalty to think that 
munication are binding all nations together. their nations could deserve defeat. We have 1. All Sunday legislation, both in essence 
Already they are toucbl'nct' elbows around the and in history, is a part of tbe State-Church ,., to impress the truth that patriotism is de-
wo~rld. South A.frica is nearer to New York sirable when it is a means to a more gener- system. The first ~unday law, which was an 
now than Arl'zona was fifty 'years ago The edl'ct of t'onstantine the Great, issued in 321 . '. ous and brotherly spirit throughout the v 
Paris and Pekin express has already been an· world; but that as an end in itself it is as A. D., was in every particular a pagan docu· 
nounced, and passengers are being booked' wicked as any other type of :selfisbness. Pa- ment, the product of the State-Ohurch system 
from one city to the other. The globe-trotter triotism which would strengthen our own of pagan Rome, and 'issued by the Emperor 
is no longer a novelty. country for the sake of mankind is worthy of as theohead of that system. Religion was a 

Wh W h · t 'F 11 Add department of the State under the Roman en as mg on S arewe ress was the most splendid devotion and sacrifice, of 
,written the Aruerican people were as different all that Washington, Lincoln, Grant and Empire. The Emperor, as head of the State 
from what they are to.day as a tribe of Arne,. the heroes of earlier and later times, with the and Church, was worshiped in life, and deified 
. I d' th d'ff t f th \ aftt'r death. He ordered certain regulations lCan n lans en was I eren rom e re-, same spirit, have fl;iven to it; but patriotism 
public of that time, We cannot form our which exalts selflsh power, even though it concerning the observance of Sunday, in 
policy by the conditions of a hundred years bears the name of our :native land is an en. honor of the sun god. Within the century 
ago. emy of the Kingdom of God and merits the succeeding his time, Christianity was largely 

P I · I d t d' th remodeled after the pa,gan State-Church idea, eop e 10 every an ,are s u ymg e same opprobrium which it will some day receive. 
literature and reading even the same daily The time has come for all who believe in and Sundary legislation became a prominent 

I J d Ch" l' . feature. Thus it continued for the succeed-papers. n apan an lOa Journa s glvmg the universal hrotherhood to preach and 
the news of i-he east and west alike are on the teach with new emphasis the truth that the ing thousand years of Roman Catholic 
breakfast table, just as we have them in New idea that it is a man's duty to exalt his na- supremacy. Protestants retained the State· 
Y k Th h f th th ' h Church idea in various forms, and Sunday or. e geograp yo· e ear, IS c ang. tive land right, or wrong, is a relic of bar· 
ing, We have a United Italy where a few barism. A far higher aud nobleriopportuo.ity legislation was therefore' continued. The 

. 'th "d' 'd d Italy and most nearly complete experiment which Sun-years smce ere was.a IVI e ; is opening before us. We may help to make 
U 't d G hen t 10nO'. ago day leO'islation has attained, outside a defin· ' a 01 e ermany, w er 0 ''', our Republic an elect nation-elect, because .., 

there was a divided Germany.' IWithin chosen of Godjto lead all the people of tbe, ite, State-Church, has been in the United 
1 th d d b th th S th States. ,BeginninO' in its most rigid form in ess an a eca e enea e au ern earth toward real fraternity, mutual love ,., 
Cross a convention was held which adopted and service, and the federation of the wprld. the New England colonies, where the civil law 
a constitution, for a United States of Aus· Anything less will be disloyalty to the spirit made sacred time to ('xtend from sunset on 
tralia largely modeled on the constitution of the age. That, as I undersrand it,' in the Sixth·day evening to sunset on Seventb-day 
of our United States. In Birmingham in present time is the' supreme privilege of all evening'r Sunday legislation -Itas passed 
188d I h dEl' h t t k throuO'·.r various modifications,~mplica-

'± ear an ng IS'S a esman rna e truly patriotic Americans, ..,l\i 
this remark: "The child is 'now born who tions and changes until the, present ~~me. 
will see the United St,ates of Europe, as there SUNDAY LAW HEARING AT ALBANY, N, Y., Compared with its original form and spirit it 
is now a United 'States of America." That It does not often occur that any bill, is be- js now moribund throughout the United 
child is not yet born; but the man will fore the lee:islature of any of 'the states States. The fact that the Sunday' law, pro· 
live who will see a United States of the touching the Sunday question, which is not hibits business in general, and associates with 
World, as there is now a United' States of mixed up in someway with the liquor quee- such business, the business of liquor selling is 
America .. Of what else is the Gourt of Arbi. 'tion and the saloon issue. A bill of compar· the source of a large she.re of the difficult 
tration at the Hague a prophecy'f I am al. atively minor impor'tance, which was in no _ problems which cOI~front this ql1eMtion and 
most willing to ,predict that that beautiful way connected with the liquor question, was tbe city of New York. ,A still larger and more' 
little Dutch city will some day, practically, considered by the Committee on Codes of the e8sential feature of the problem is that Sun
be tbe capital of ~ll the nations of the earth. Assembly of the State· of New York, on the da,y legislation in all its relations to the Jews 

There is still a mighty task awaiting' th.ose 18th of March, The main point in the bill and the S'eventh.day Baptists, an~ to,' all 
who believe in ,the larger patriotism; they was granting permission to small butcher, other men,as, we.ll directl! !lssail~ the' fun~a
have to make the masses of the pEople be- shop" in the poorer sections of New York city mental prmclples of ,re~lglOu8 hbertY,whlCh 
lieve in it. The creatioD of a saner and ~ore to sell meat previous to ten o'clock, o~ 'SUD- Chri8t annonnced, as centra.lin Christianity, 

, , 

.. ",-

, 
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and which, in form ~t least, our National welf~re, and let it be treated 8S a distinct de· That is the difference;merely tbat,and noth. 
Government, and the government' of the' partmentfor legislation, with such extra ra- ing more. " 
State of New York, recognize. To avoid this strictions or modifications upon days of lei. How shall such injustice be escaped ? First 
difficulty, and·undoubtedly in the beginning sure as the state finds necessary. of all ... by repealing all laws whicb forbid legit. 
with thejdea of doing justice to, those who As to the rights of Jews and Seventh-day, imate business at any time. If employed 
religiously observe the Seventh-day accord. Baptists, I ~ppeal to, the honorable gentfe_persons need protection, embody in the civil 

'tng to the Bible and the teachings of Christ, men of the committee, that we are all' men, Jaw exactly what the !eligious advocates of ' 
'mll.ny states, like tbe State ot New York, in the sight of God, before we are Jews or ,Sunday law claim when they consider the 
,. have made exemptions i~ favor -of such 'per· Ge~tiles, Protestants or CatholicS,' Presby- _ Sabbath question from the standpoint of the 
sons. If I understand the situation, the terlans'or Baptists. As mE'n, God grants to Jew and the Seventh-day Raptist, namely, 
courts bave decided in this state that the ex- each one not only the right, but'the duty to that all which the divine law ,requires is re-

, ' emption in favor of. those. who observe, the decide all questions of religion as in his sight, gardfor someone day"in the week. 'If it.is 
Seventh-day, does not'permitthe opening' of and according to 'our conceptions of trufh 'necessary, let the civil law guarantee toevery 
places of business for trade' on Sunday. ,Thus and d~ty. Sabbath keeping is preeminently employed person one full day's rest in 'each. 
we come to the specific features of the present a religiOUS question. It bas never been other, week, but let the choice of the day, and the , 
bill. If the fundamental principles involved and can never be, and the la;l2ely coined term' manner of resting be determined by the em
in this exemption be considered, it is appar· -coined I believe, by clergymen, and not by ployed peI;son and his employer. Separate 
ent fhat they are intensely religious, and q,re 'law makers-"civil Sabbath," involves, fun. all legislation touching the liqq.or trafficfrom 
therefore an expression of one llf the most damental contradictions. I therefore ae- every other form of business.' Hedge it in. 
objectionable features of the State·Church mand in behalf of Jews, Seventh-day Bap- Modify it. Curtail it. Prohibit it and kill it 
idea. The exemption' provides that if certain tists, religiou~ 'JOen of all creeds, and non-re- as soon as you can. Meanwhile, let the great 
persons are sufficiently religious on the Sev· l'igious men, so far as creeds are concerned, State of New York rise to the true standard 
enth.~ay of the week, they may be 'free from absolute freedom of conscience, as to when, of religious liberty and of equal rights before 
the demands of the Sunday law on the First· or whether, tbey shall cease from business the law upon wbich the Commonwealth of 
day of the week. This compels the courts to out of regard to what they may deem to be New York, and the government of the United 
decide the extent to which any man must be the law of God, or because of any religious States claim to be founded, and leave every 
religious on the Sabbath, in order to be free convictions they may hold. The state ought man free as to when he &hall rest, and as to 
from the operations of the civil law upon Sun- to protect all religious services at any time, how he shall rest, in th~ sight of God, the de-
day. Such a provision is wholly out of keep. from disturbance. The rights of the min m nds of his own body, and the conscientious 
ing with the spirit of true religious liberty, ty, represented by the Jews and Sevent v ictions,of bis own beart. Anything less 
and with the separation of Cburch and State. Baptists, are as sacred before God, as the than that is intolerance and persecution. 
Men seek to escape tbis conclusion by saying rights of the majority. It is gross injustice 
that the law does not prescribe any religious and religious intolerance to say that since BOYS vs. CIGARETTES. 
duties for Sunday, but the gentlemen of this those who observe the Seventh-day are not The superintendent of scbools in Stoneham, 
Committee must be aware that in many in- in the majority, therefore the majority may Mass., is alarmed over tbe smoking of cigar. 
stances t he courts bave decided that idleness force its opinions upon them, and decide ettes by High school boys. After carefully 
on Sunday is a religious duty according to what their actions shall be on any day of the studying the subjp.ct, he announces it as his 
the law. If this be not true, the state tran. week. Beyond the gAneral protection of men conclusion that a boy who becomes addicted 
scends every principle of logic and of liberty, in the exercise of conscientious, religious to the cigarette habit might as well give up 
when it declares that the selling of /loads; actR, the only right of the civil law is to keep the school-the two do not go together. 
which is desirable and proper from every its bands off, and this demand I make in be- He asserts that" a boy is physically, mentally 
standpoint up to twelve o'clock on a given half of the fundamental principles of religion, and morally doomed to destruction so long 
night, becomes a crime when the clock strikes Christian or Jewish, and of the Constitution as the cigarette habit is upon him." Tbat 
twelve, and remains such for twenty.four of the United States. pretty strung language, and it comes from a 
hours, but that, with the stroke of twelve on It may be answered that evil will come 'if strong source; and when it is remembered 
Sunday night it ceases to be a crime, and business were permitted to go forward. It is that the conclusion has been reached onlyaf. 
may be entered upon again without danger enough in reply to note the fact that every ter careful observation and slow deductions, 
of arrest or trouble. Such legislation is un· business does go forward in the city of New it must give concern to those who see tho cig. 
meaning, unless it be that there is something York, and elsewhere, that is strong enough arette smoking lads around them. 
in the nature of those twenty-four hours in political influence or financial power to Just what it is about the cigarette which 
which makes them different from any other defy the law. Few shames are greater than produces such results is not generally.known. 
twentv·four hours, and requires the state to such as are freqmmtly enacted in the persecu- All sorts of reasons are assignej;. and no 
declare all business criminal for that time. tion ofthose who are unable to defy the law. doubt there is truth in many 01 them. But 
No other conclusion is possible. I therefore For example: Not many months ago a po- the fact that the cigarette does' dull a boy's 
plead for the repeal of such legislation as for. liceman in the City of New York, tempted a intellect and weaken his physique is unques· 
bids legitimate business on any twenty-four pedlar to do business on Sunday, by asking tioned. Tobacco in any form is a disturber 
hours of the week. him to sell a pair of shoe-strings. The ped., for a growing person, and thos~ who would 

(2). The present Sunday law fosters the lar complied. The representative of law and put themselves in the" pink O'f condition" 
liquor traffic, and houses of vice with their justice and order, in the great City of New physically omit its use. All of this is admit-

. concomitant evils, jn that it compels univer. York, purchased the strings, two cents; I ted. It is unnecessary to know the reason so 
sal idleness when religious principle and .con-' think, was the price, paid the money, and &r- long as we know the fact. Yet ,boys seem to 
sci(>ntiou8 regard for the time of idleness are rested the pedlar for breaking the SuIiday regard the cigarette habit as one of the signs 
wanting. Therefore it has come about that law. The pedlar was punished. Dare any of developing manhood. Boys are queer cres.- ' 
the Sunday law prohibiting legitimate busi. man say that the law was vindicated, that the tures ,from fifteen to twenty years of age; 
ness, . is an indirect stronghold of the liqnor state WQ.S benefited, that God was honored, then they believe that they know more than 
traffic. ,That traffic is licensed and protected or that decency was promoted by such a they ever afterward believe that tht'y know, 
on six days of the week, but' those days are transaction? save in a very few instances. But the lad 
days when t 'f t' h ' t ' f th 1 who is up to,makinO'the best of himself and moso epa rons 0 e sa oon Note the contrast: To sell two cents worth .... 

, are bus t f 'b' f ' . d 0 S to profiting by his op' portunitietl will accept y, excep or rle' perlO s. n' un· of shoe.strings on Sun,day i,s a crime which 
day all th t 'f b'dd t proven facts as a base up' on which t,o-rest ac· . , ese pa rons are or I en -0 en- demands puriishment under laws made in 
-gaO'e I'n b' . ' 11 d t b 'dl tion. Such a lad will drop the ci,O'arette busi· ,., USlDeSS,are compe e 0 e 1 e, these halls, at the hands of the police of ,., 
and th f tb t II d 'ft t d th' ness before it becomes a. habit. As this school ere ore e-y na ura y rl owar, e greater New York; on the other side of this 
saloon and th 'I 'f d 'th't superintendent says, unless he does so, he is 

, e eVI s assocla e WI I. con~rast are thousands of' saloons open, dO,omed phy, sically.-Westerly Sun. 
We thertffore ask for the separation of tlie thousands of trains, steamboats, carriages, 

liquor traffic, under tb~ . laws oftbe state, whatever men desire, in full operation at the FA.TE is the judge that sentences most men 
from every other form :of busin'ess, at all sa.me hour,and in defiance of the same law., to hard labor the best part of their days. ' 

• "'<4" ' ~ , 
times, Sunday included. ,'Let it stand alone Tbe sho~stringpedlar has neither political A THERMOMETER is used to measure heat and 
since it i8 confessedly a menace to the public pull nor financial ability. The otbershave. the price of ice. ' 
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·Missions~ 
By O. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secreta~v. Westerly, R. I. 

, WE present this week a schedule of a Week 
of Prayer for Missions Abroad, prepared by 

, the late Conference of the, Foreign Mission 
Boards; in the United Sta.tes and Oana.da. 
We hoPe our pastors will carefully read it 
through and decide 'to hold this Week" of 
Prayer for Missions, using so much of this 
schedule as they may {leem best' with topics 

'of their own. ' , 

A WUKOF PRAYER FOR MISSIONS ABROAD. 
,April 5th to 12th, 1903. 

, The Tenth Annual Conference of the Offi
cers and Mem bers of the Foreign Missions 
Boards in the United States and Canada, 
meeting in New York City in .January, 1903, 
decided to ask' all Chri~tian people in the 
United ~tates and Canada to join in a Week 
of Special Prayer for the Non-C~istian 
World,[for the men and women who are giv
ing their lives to missionary work, and for 
the wider recognition by Christians every
where of the duty and privilege of sharing 
more fully in the great task of world evan-
gelization. ' ,-

The period selected for this year, April 5th 
to 12th, both inclusive, is that which com
memoratt>s the Redeeming Death and Glo
rious Resurrection of Our Lord,Jesus Christ. 
It will be apparent to everyone howap

propriate it is to use these days for offering 
prayers and gifts, that the message of love 
revealed in the Incarnation of Our Lord, and 
the message of Life revealed in his Resurrec
tion, may be fully proclaimed throughout 
the world for which he died. 

The following suggestions for the observ
ance of the week are respectfully offered to 
ministers and people; it being understood 
that it is the prillciple,rather than the par
ticular method, which it is important to em
phasize, and that the latter should be mod" 
ified- to meet local conditions, as may be 
thought best. 

I. BY CONGREGATIONS. 
In congregations having ,a daily service 

during the appointed week, it is suggested 
that special prayer for missions be offered as 
a part of the service; :and that wherever 
practicable mention be made each day in ser
mons, addreRses and intercessions of one or 
more of the topics included in the Common 
Da.ily Prayer and the Prayer Cycle suggested 
below. , , 

In congregations having occasional ser-' 
vices during the appointed week this plan 
may be modified as the conditions require. 

II. BY INDIVIDUALS. 
It is hoped that all persons receiving:a 

copy of this leaflet will share in this week of 
common prayer for the extension of Christ's: 
Kingdom: 

(1) By following in connection with their 
daily private devotions the Prayer Cycle, or 
any adaptation of it that may seem desira.
b16; 

'(2). By endeavoring to ,pause fora mo
ment at noon each day of the week to offer 
pray~r for missions and missionaries through
out the world. 

111. PARLOR MEETINGS. 
, By joi~ing with a few friends, in the home 

, of one of them, on one or more evenings of 
the week for united prayer fo1' missions and 
missionaries. 

'" 

t·-

, I 

COMMON DAILY PRAYER. has long been boat work.-6rst aloog the 
For a realization of the Deed ~f the. non- 'seacoast, a.nd, later by mission house-boats 

Christian world, its helplessness, its'JDate,~ial- on the water-ways of France, of which there 
ism, lust and superstition; the inadequacy are 20,000 miles. The SUCceBB which has at- " 
of its religions; its spiritual hopelessness., tended this boat work has been simply mar· 
'For political righteousness and stability; velous, and in not a few places ,churches 

for religious liberty and peace. "(, have been founded or long dead Protestant 
For missionaries; that may be preserv;ed in churches revived and reinstitqted, as the result . 

body and spirit, and may have greater ac- . of one or more visits of the boat., A serious 
cess to the hearts of the people. disadvantage has always been felt, however, 

For, the establishment of native churches in the brief time which could be allotted to 
and Christian homes, and for the elevadon of anyone locality, three weeks,or at the most 
woman. six, being aU the tIme that could be allowed. 
, For more con~ecration and sacrifice ;, for a Two Parisia,npastors, M.Foulquier, andM. ~ 
fuU surre~tler to'the Lordship of Christ; for_ Cerisier, who have done much volunteer 
a truer conception ,of 'the mission of the preaching in the boats, now ,make an appeal 
Church. ' to generous-hearted person!'! in that city to 

Provide them' with an automobile, saying that For the evangelization of the whole world 
and the establishment of the Kingdom of :they propose, without a.ba.ndoning theIr pas

toral!work, to consecrate their powers, their Christ. ' 
activity, and their experience to the serviceof 

"That they might know' Tlfee, the only the Masb.ir by devoting a certain portion of 
true God, and Jesus Christ whom Th~u hast time in visiting those in accessible yet near 
sent." , , 

PRAYER CYCLE. 

1. The Empires of Eastern Asia, Japan, 
China, Korea, Thibet and Siam. For friend
ship and the decay of distrust; for continued 
progress; for openness of mind and heart on 
the part of Confucianist, Buddhist and Hindu 
toward the Gospel. 

2. Central and Western Asia, India, Af
ghanistan, Persia, Turkey, Arabia. For re
ligious liberty; for the elevation of woman; 
for freedom from famine; for the conversion 
of Moha.mmedans. 

3. The Continent of Africa. For the ex
tinction of the slave trade and the liquor 
traffic; for peace; for the evangelization of 
the Soudan, and all uoreached tribes. 

4. The countries at our doors, Mexico and 
Central and, South America. For the spread 
of purity of doctrine and of life; for the un
reached Indians; for political righteousness 
and stability. . 

5. The Islands of the Sea, the Philippines, 
Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Rico, the ~outh Seas, 
Madagascar. For the purification of Amer
ican influence from all vice and irreligion; for 
confidence and service; for justice and peace; 
for the end of slavery and purity, and the 
conquest of Ohristianity. 

6. The Evangelization of the World. For 
missionaries; for the native churches; for all 
inquirers and catechumens; for greater faith· 
in God, for the establishment everywhere o~ 
Christian homes and the Christian church, 
and the preaching of the Gospel to every 
creature. 
, 7. The Ohurc~ at Home. For miuisterE[! 
and people; for forgiveness for lethargy and 
indifference. . 

8. The Church at Home: For more prayer 
, , 

and more faith in God's desire to hear and 
answer prayer; for more love and obedience. 

.. Pray ye the Lord of the harvest' to send 
forth laborers." '" Say, Thy kingdom come." 

. , 
AN AUTOMOBILE MISSION FOR FRANCE. 

. Never was mission mo're fertile in expedients 
than that founded in l!'rance by that man of 
sanctified common sense, Robert, W.' McAll. 
It nsed to be said, in, the early dayspf the 
mission, that whatever might, be the.talent 
of the volunteer worker he could put it .to 
i~media.te use, and if the volunteer h~d no 
talent at all ,he could put that to use too I 
Among otberrpethods of the McAll, mission 

villages and hamlets where the boat has been. 
They propose to continue the work begun by 
its visits, by visiting the local fairs and mar
kets with Gospels to sell and tracts to distri
bute, holding meetings wherever they can pro
cure a hall or a private room-farm-house 
kitchen or any other. No sooner was this pur
pose made known than from these country vill
ages offers came pouring in of the free use of res
taurants, ball-rooms, and other halls. We 
trust that the automobile will not pe long in 
materializing.-The Christian Work. 

THE NEED OF MEN. 
Our home life needs the more active relation 

of men. The imperialistic notions of the day 
revive the worship of masculine qualities, but 
not the right kind. It is not ancient ideals 
of physicial force or military, strength or 
strategy that are needed, but the manhood 
that stands for balanced judgment, the sup
pression of brute instincts by an enlightened 
will and conscience. Women are not too ac
tive in the creation of new social ideals, but 
men are not active enough. The Aunday con
gregation, the study class, the social gather
ing suffer from the wilful and determined 
absence of men, their indifference and refusal 
to co· operate in much of the work that tends 
to refine and elevate the standards of living. 
Those whom God meant to join together, 
"yoked in all exercise of noble end," too often 
walk separately ~part, sundered by a sordid 
devotion to material objects on the man's 
part, a-growing independence on the woman's; 
which is not always the independence that 
contributes most to her happiness' or useful
ness.-The Pilgrim. 

• 

PIPES OF PASSAGE. 
In the gray of earliest dawn, 
. When the night was not yet gone. 
But the street lamps lonely and strange, 
. Burned in a still sea·change . 
Over the gbostly. ghostly street 

'. I heard the voices passing sweet, 
Pipes of pal!8ll.ge I , 

Wings of the summer forth, " . 
, And the silent throats of the nortb 
:' Southward"southward away 
I;'eopling tht' ghostly gray, 

, Over,the city's sleep they ran. 
The innumerable caravan. ' 

Pipes of pasB&g8 I . 

Over our drowBy' heads, , 
Death beds. and bridal beds, "\' . 
Over our human husb, ' . 
Swallow and sparrow a .. d thrush, 
Uver our HIe, illife be sloop. 

. , - ,", 

Hear my voyagers laugb,and weep., , 
'Pipes 01 paBBBge I' , ' . 

, .,", ,., . -[Joseph RUll8el Taylor. 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HBNJ1Y M. M.uBON • Editor. Plainfield, N . ~. 

TWO W,AYS. 
M. B. CLABKE. . , 

Two Arab brother~, it is said, 
Long since, desiring fame, 

Bethought them each how best was made 
,A grand immortal name: ' 

Not simple wealth,.of pearl and gold 
, "And diamond studded crown, -_ 
Something the ages still might hold 

As worthy of renown. 
Omar, with selfish thought alone. ' .. ' 

But yet witb skill and eare, 
Upreared an obelisk 01 stone, 

With sculpturingstr'aoge' and :rare. ' ---, , 
Of costly workmanship and grand'. 

A m0.D6ment sublime, ' 
", It rose 'above the desert sand, 

Almost defying time. 
Ahmed. with wiser kinder tbought, 

Amid that deBl"rt WaBte ' 
Wbere thirsting pilgrims long, had sought, 

A well of water placed. ' 
And planted palm trees which should riee 

And mark the way to go, 
Whose towering tops might tour.h tbe skies, 

And pleasant shades bestow. 
Whose fruit should drop with fatness down 

To comfort and to cheer, 
Increasing in its sweet renown 

Witb every passing year. , 
'Tbe years rolled on-meri paused to tell 

Whose hands tbe obelisk made, 
Then bastened gladly to tbe well 

And palm trees' welcomeshade. 
With benedictions on his name, 

Whose kindness witnessed there, 
Had won a long enduring fame. 

Through blessings all migbt share. 
Omar and Ahmed as of old, 

Live in our age again, 
One writes his name on marble cold, 

One on the hearts of men. 

THE Annual Report of the President of the 
Free Baptist W om a.n's- Missionary Society 
tells much that is interesting of the work done 
in that Society in the twenty-nine years since 
its organization. 

Their work began because of the great need , 
in India, and from the first they have done 
much, along educational lines particularly, 
in that country. They first educated them
selves in the work they had to do and then 
turned their attention to informing others of 
the great truths of the Gospel, in the lines 
spiritual and educational. Almost the first 
work undertaken was the establishment of a 
girls' orplianage, where girls were taken from 
heathen" homes and here brought up and 
cared for by Christian women, who taught 
them the principles of Christianity, so that 
when these girls grew to womanhood and 
went out to establish homes of their own, 
itwould be to build up Ohristian homes and 
not such as they had ~n familiar with in 
childhood. 

The Widows' Home in India, a land where 
to be a wid.ow means that a woman must be 
accursed of God, where there are twenty-seven 
million widows" and fourteen thousand of 
them less than four years old,is another work 
carried on by these zealous women. . They 

ipg and home keeping, a.re lines of work by P88tor Cottrell, but have kept'up our work 
no means ~eglected. meetings. We have had an, apron sale and 
E~en though ao much is done in foreign are making more aprons as the'yfind a ready 

lands, the home field is by no means neglected. sale. Will n()t other societies tell' of ,. their ' 
. In the West where members are scattered and work and offer suggestions? We shaIt be 

regular meetings for council and inspiration' glad to know what pthers, are aoing. Why 
cannot be held, field secretaries . are sent to not help each other? ' 
,visit these members and to interest them in Our. society has been established many, 
denomination,al work and its needs. 'Fhe re- years and death has taken some of the work- ' 
t'\1rns,even from a ,financial standpoint are' ers; each year the 'number grows'Jess, but we, ' 
most satisfactory.' hope for new recruits, and we mean to keep 

This Society' has met the same, question on in the' good work, tf.ustigg that he," in . 
that others bt!ve encountered, "Is such' an whose name" we labor, will accept our, 
organization necessary?" '" Why multip)y .sheaves~ and praying to God that sQJ!\ebody 
societies?" and others of like nature. They else' may do whatever we leave undone. But" 
answer the question by telling them what they we"shall not have any right, to that prayer 
have accomplished. They have establishedJInless we do our own duty whenever we see 
Foreign Missionary Societies in all.their lead- it. ONE OF THE MEMBERS. 
iog churches, instituted a work among tht> 

. young people, put in operation kindergarte,ns 
in f~reign lands, put on a firm basis the plan 
of weekly offerings and systematic giving and 
bve also by their efforts aroused theintereRt 
of the women in the church to such an extent 
that they have not only not detracted from 
the general work, but in mallY instances have 
been the means of increasing it and been 
among the most energetic workers. 

Much of this work is of such a nature that 
it must· be done by them or not at all. 
Widows' HOIDes, Orphanages, Sdhools and 
work among the women and children in 
foreign lands would all be left undone but 
for the work which the Foreign Missionary 
Society has accomplished in entering heathen 
homes and interesting heathen women in the 
religion of Christ and so making the work of 
the General Society more effective. 

WISE FATHERS AND MOTHERS., 
President Roosevelt's wise words, in a re 

cent speech in Maine, strike home upon an 
important phase of the higher life of the 
household: "Every father of a large family
and being an oldcfashioned man 1 believe in 
large families-knows that if he has to do well 
b! his children he must try to do well by him
self. Now haven't you in your own experience 
known men-and I am sorry to say even 
more often women-who think that they are 
doing a favor to their children when they 
,shield them from any effort? When they let 
the girls sit at ease and read while the moth
er does all the housework? Don't you know 
cases like tha t? I. do, yes; when a boy will 
be brought up to be very oramental and not 
useful? Don't you know that, too? Exact
ly. Now those are not good fathers and 
mothers. They are foolish fathers and moth
ers. They are not being kind, they are simply 
silly. " 

THE REASON HE WAS SURE. 

The report closes with these words that may 
by no means be restricted to this one Society, 
" It is not our business to set all things right 
for the future, but to keep things as nearly 
right as possible during the present hour." In a provincial court recently Farmer A. 

~pught to recover from his neighbor, Farmer 
B., the value of certain sheep alleged to have 

Passed by the Ladies' Aid Society of Gentry, been worried by B.'s dog. 
Arkansas: For the defense it was contended that the 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

WHEREAS, God in his infinite love and wisdom, has dog which worried the sheep belonged not to 
called bome anotber one of tbe constituent members of B., but to A., and the following dialog took 
our Society, Mrs, Celestia N. Eaglesfield, therefore 

Resolved, That in ber going away our Aid t:ociety has. place: 
lost an efficient, earnest worker, one who waseverready Counsel for defendant: "You admit that 
to do what she could to advance every undertaking of the defendant's dog and your's were alike?" 
the Society, under the pledge, "To do what we can for Plaintiff.: " Yes, they wor as much alike as 
the cause of Christ and humanity." two pel;ls." . 

Resolyed, That while-we sadly miss ber at our Society Counsel:" When you saw the dog worry-
gatherings, in the church and in tbe Sabbatb-scbool, our ing your sheep where were you'/" l • 
hearts are comforted with the thought that the sweet Plaintiff:" About !l hundred yards awav." 
influence' of her life must ever rest as a benediction on Counsel:" One hundred yards! And you, 
the hearts of her fellow workers, who are left to carry mean to say that at'that distance you were 
on the work she loved. near enough ,to swear the dog was' 'defend-

Resolved, That while we tender our heartfelt sympathy ant's and not your own?" , 
to the bereaved hUllband, children and lonely aged Plaintiff:" Yes! " 
mother, there is joy mingled with our sorrow, that Counsel: "Wonderful! Now, do you mind 
though the meB8enger came quickly and unexpectedly, it . telling the court what made you so sure on 
found her ready. , 'the point? " , ,. 

MRS. H. D. WITTER, } 
. MRS. GERTIE JOHNIION, Com. 

. ,MRS. EVA. WHITNEY, -

Plaintiff: "Not a bit! Ye see, ma dog had 
been dead two days!" , , 

, Verdict for plaintiff.-. Tit-Bits . 

also ,conduct a school where women are LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y., BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. LET ME BUT LIVE. ""'1 
taught to become assistant pastors, and to It' is a. long time since anything has been 
fit themselves for teachers. sent from Leonardsville to The Woman's 

The first kindergarten in India was estab- 'Page; in the' RECORDER, but our Benevolent 
lished by, this Society, and in these schools Society is not dead, noryet sleeping. We have 
that ltave gre.aHy~increased, in number, many lost two of our faithful workers, Mrs. ,Daland 
little children are cared,for .. whose lata would. and Mrs. Whitford. We miss theirwiee coun
othel.',wise. be worS«) tba,n death.' " ' ~, 'Belaod their inspiring presence, but we are 
Medicalrp;88ionwor~; such 'a. hoon to the not caet down nor discouraged. 

women oHndia., "who formerly, received little We have not' had our usual tellS and enter
or np attendance in sickness; domestic science tRinmen-ts, on ,accotint of tJte revival meet
,,;herethegirls receive training in home mak- ings, conducted by Rev. J, G. Burdick and 

~, -, • 

HENRY VAN I),Yln!:, D. D. " 

Let me hut live from year to year, ',' 
With forward face and unreluctandloul;' . 

,Not hastening to, nor turning from the goal, 
Not mourning for tbe things that disappear' 
In the dim past, nor holding back in 'fear 

From what tbe future veils. but with a whole 
And happy heart. that payR its tolL " i , 

To youth and Age, and travels on with cheer.' 
So let the way wiml up the,bill,.or' dow~" ,,' '" • > 

Through rough drsmootb, tbejourne;hv'ill bejay; 
,El~,11 seeking what I Bought wben bl1t 1\ llQ:t;,-.. , " , 

'New friends~ip8. higq adventure and a croWli';- . 
I shall grow old, but never lose life's _t, . 
Because the road'slaBt turn will be the beBt. 
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Young· People'sWor.k. 
LESTER C ilANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

PRINCIPLE OR POLICY, 

CODlings comes through a power mi~htier and wisdom 01 the cr~ator: He will be con
than self.- Others atteUlpt to realize their strainedtosaywithhimof old: "Theheavens 
present ideals. temporarily neglecting .to . en- declare the glory of God Rnd· the firmament, 
large, elevate, and clarify their ideals. /'The showeth his handiwork." By knowing more 

. latter only narrow and d warftheir own lives. of God aud his ways, we love him more. To 
People in general are guided by two stand- The complete life is the ultimate state of see God in History is another aid to spiritual 

ards-. principh~ and policy. Policy is adjust-the Christian. It is unattainable in this life life and growth. To see him in his d~alings 
ment to ,existing conditions with the view of under the PI'es,ent existing circumstances. We with men and with nations in the pa.st inspires 
'obtaining the greatest possible results., ,Prin- 'can only begin oUl journey during our stay us. Who dare look back along the corridors 
cipie is fidelity to a trained or educated indi- here. Time witnes,es the fore par't of the of time and say all the complex movements 
vidual conscience. journey, eternity will see its completion and 'of the 'countless forces in history have come 
,The trained and educated conscience has the Christian 'sarrival home. about by chance ?The evidence of an All" 

bt;leo the motor power of progress. Through The willingness and eagernes.s of noble men wise and Almighty ruler directing those affairs 
- the rise and wane of civilizatiou, through the, and women to fight the battles of·life and for toward some intelligent goal is too strong to 

growth and decay of nations, through all' the humanity is founded' upon a_ growing iotel- gainsay. We look in wonder and awe and are 
vicissitudes of recorded history, the voice pf ligent faith. The determinatiou to strive for confiltrained to say, .. Surely, God is good." 
God speaking to the human soul has shaped what is noblest, best, and eternal is born of These are a few of the aids to spirituality. 
the destinies of man toward the fulfillment of courage. Rea:l~ourage always causes one to There are many others~ Not all can see the 
the Divine purpose. At the time of the champion truth regardless of temporary reo' sameamount'of help in some.of them thatwe 
Reformation the staunch and uncompromis- SUltH. COIi"rage is the executor of the orders can. Some t'night put last what I have put 
ing conscience of Martin' Luther c,aused the of eternal wisdom and justice. Courage is second or third, or vice versa. Let us grant 
loosening of mighty intellectual and spiritual the handmaiden uf faith, faith in God, each the right to hiB view, and try to prove 
forces which aresti1lsweeping onward through humanity and self. . if postlible, by our lives, thatthe view we hold 
the ages. Luther made many mistakes, ,but To be what we know truth and right re- is best. J. 

he had the moral fibre and the tensile strength quire, often' involves the patient endurance of ~ 
of character to be true· to himself. A bom- paio and loss. But whoever is determined 
plex diversity and variety of opinions con- that, so far as possible, the present shall be 
fronted Abraham Lincoln in his presidential subservient to the future and eJeFnal good, 
duties,yet "with firmness in the right as God will enter more and more into the complete 
gave him to see the right," he left a record of life. Life will take on a broader aspect. It 
public service which makes him a central will be considered as one grand, divine 0-

figure hi American history. Wealth, fame portunity for laboring, sacrificing, fightin 
and honor were within the reach of Wendell and growing. Its sacredness will increase and 
Phillips, but he rejected them all to raise his the blessedness of fellowship with Jesus will 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Early in the week, one John W. Wright, 

who had lately landed in America from Eng
land, was arrested on charges of wholesale 
swindling. The incident shows that our ex
tradition laws 'and the wholesome inter
course betweeu England and the United 
States are working finely in the matter of de-

• tecting and punishing crime. As such, thein-

voice in impassioned protest against the glow with reality. 'L. 
great wrong of human slavery. Our Pilgrim 
forefathers braved the dangers of a wild and 
unknown land for conscience's sake and su~
fered hardships and death for their honest 
convictionfil. In the history of every people 
the protest of the individual conscience has 
been the fore-runner of a higher and freer life. 

cident is a satisfactory item of news. 
The fioods, especially in the Mississippi 

valley, which were reported in our last issue, 

lt is not for Ile always to look for results in 
matters of conduct and action. The final is
sue is in the hands of the infinite. ConfusiOp 
and uncertainty cross the path of those who 
try to discern the eternal end. To mark our 
course by the principles of Jesus of Nazareth 
insures the cargo against worldly wrecks. 
The guiding lights of history have been those 
who were true to themselves. Washington 
said, "Let us raise a standard to which the 
wise and honest can repair. The result is in 
the hands of God." In the fragments of the 
mighty oration delivered before King Agrippa, 
with eloquent simplicity and expressiveness, 
Paul lifted the whole matter into certainty 
when he said, .. Whe~on 0 King Agrippa, 
I 'was not disobedillnf unto the Heavenly 
vision." Goethe also went to the core of the 
matter when he said, "Shoot right through 
the earthly tissue bravely j Leave the aods 
to find the issue." s. 

SOME AIDS TO SPIRITUALITY. 
In a previous article we mentioned some, have continued with more or less severity 

things which, while not in themselves Chris- during the past week, especially in the section 
tianity, might help one to live a Christian life of Memphis, Tennessee. Danger and losses 
and be an aid to. or a source of, spirituality. have been prominent teatures. 
We are so constituted that symbols help us to The notable Burdick murderca.seatBuffalo, 
unde~stand and get a better grasp of the N. Y., continues to atract attention, and 
thing symbolized. In our Christian life we are each developement adds evidence of the social 
helped spiritually by forms, ceremonies and depravity of the" upper circles" of society, 
observations and by the good habits we ae- where the murder occurred. The gravity of 
quire. It is evident that all men canuot get the crime, and the unavoidable interest 
the same amount of help from a certain cere- which the public has in the case, unite to em
mony or habit, on account of diversity of phasize and condemn the social corruption 
education, environment, tastes and tempera- out of which'it grew. 
ment. This diversity was never so great as President Roosevelt left Washington on 
it is now, which fact is one that we will do well the"l:6fih of March for an extended Western 
to acknowledge a,nd try to adj ust ourselves trip. He will visit prominent places in the 
to.-Northwest, and on the Pacific coast, includ-

What are some of these-aids and aources,? ing some time for rest at Yellowstone Park. 
First of all is the Bible, which, among other The trip will continue until June 1. Urgent 
things, is a record of mau's spiritual growth. invitl;ttion has come from Honolulu that he 
If carefully, prayerfully and thoughtfully include the Hawaiian' Islands in the trip. 
read, it is an unfailing source of spiritual Probably he will not do so. 
counsel and help. It contains truths suited The two most important features of news 
to the needs of men and women in every walk for the week past, are connected with the ae
of life. Another source of spiritual growth tion of the United States 8enate, On the 
is attendance on the various meetings and 17th of March the Isthmian Canal!Treaty wa.s 
ceremonies of the church. To hear the truth ratified by the overwhelming majority of 73 

COURAGE. intelligently preached, to study the word of against 5. This action ought ~to h~ve been 
All vice and sin are traceable to either or God in company with others, to partake of taken months ago. It is so eminently in the 

both of the following states: The failure to the commuuion, are privileges which are often right dire.ction, and so definitely in keeping 
discern the real purposes of existence and the' only appreciated ,when somethin~ delays us with the best thought of the country, that 
ad&quate means for the realization of these from them. Another is the loyal observance the long delay in securing this 'vote has been 

. purposes; or, the lack of fidelity to the visiou of the Sabbath. To realize that there is one irksome to the people, and almost shameful 
of true life.· The harmonious combinatioIi of day in the week, sanctitled by a divine com- to the Senate. The opposition to the raWI.-
. true ideals and faithfulness to these ideals in - mand, hallowed by Christ's example and blest cations, although continued to the' last, by 
activity would ,constitute the complete life .. in our. minds by its richexperience!3 in the one or two Senators, was practically insig
Only one such life was ever lived. Christ beck- pa.st. on which we may lay aside our work . nifica.nt. ,In the Jight of history. this is prob
ons all who profess the name of Christian to and feed our souls, is a boon which all too few ably the most important action which the 
emulate his example. Some gi,ve up trying' enjoy. Yet another is to s~God through his United States Congl'ess has taken for a half 
because the' end is evidently unattainable, works. No one caostudy the natural sciences, eentury, and it scarcely seems possible that 
fo..gettingthatreallife consists in a reaching, a.stronomy, geology,' physics, . etc., without any action to betaken within the Dext -half . 
8.struggling up, and salvation from short" fin~ing unmistaka.ble evidences of the love cmatury can be of greater 9r more_wo)."ld-wide 
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interest, at Jea.et no action touching the eliminated, there will be 'an" unrestr'mted sale 
world's relations commercially, socially and of liquor week days and 8undays throughout 
politicaUy, and in the 'matter' of' war and the state." So far as we can learn no public 
peace. Our r9aders know that the project announcements have been made, and no hear
for an Isthmian Canal has been ' before' the ings have been granted touching that bill. ' 

. world for many years; and that the original . Another feature of the temperance question 
" French,Canal Company, at one time, seemed appears in-the news of the week. One Hester

. likely to reach success, as a private enter· berg, the keeper of ,a saloon, has boon fighting 
, prise. The present treaty, which is' practi- the Lenox Road Methodist Chu'rch, of· Flat

cally the end of the controversy, opens the bush, N. Y., in the Supreme Court of Brook
way. not only for this greatest of enterprises lyn, in the matter of an lnjunction restraining 
in behalf of the world's business, but it places the excise comIPissioners from granting a 
upon theUuited States responsibilities which license- on the ground that his saloon was 
mu'st t(m~ to develop higher national char. 'within 200 feet of the church. It is t1aid that 
acter be?ause of the greatness ofthoes responsi- the ch urch building proper' is. hot within the 
bilities. It is gratifyiogthat the result has limit, but that one of the church members 
been reached, even though long delayed. erected a small building within theli~it, which 
, Closel.y akin to th~ Gallal Treaty;- in point was dedicated as a church, "with the inten

of interest, and surpassing it in moral obH- tion of keeping Hesterberg from getting a 
gation,is the Cliban Treaty. This was license." The court has decided in favor-of 

p ratified on the 19th of March by a vote of 50 -the saloon-keeper. 
to 16. The acrimonious controversy' -which Still auother item of' news touching tem
has marked the discussion concerning this perance, reports that Frank J. Weber, a busi
treaty, c6ntinued to the last.' Political hon- ness agent of the Federation Trades Council, 
or and moral obligation demanded the rati-. at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has "refused to 
fication of the treaty a year ago, and but for consider grievances presented by men who 
the schemiJ;lg of great business enteprises, are under the influence of liquor." Mr. Weber 
and the political opposftion of' various fac- is quoted as saying: "Give it man a drink or 
tions, it would undoubtedly have been done two of wbie;:key, and be is bound to have 
at that time. As a whole, it doeR not give to some kind of a grievance. I want tonotify 

.. 
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,The day 868sions. of the Convention were 
divided between' the Sabbath-school and 
Christian Endeavor interests. Such topics 
aA .. Ideal Courses for Our Sabbath-schools; " 
"Importance of' Knowing What, Where, 
How 'and Why One is to Teach j" "How Can 

. One Know What, Where, .How and Why One 
is to Teach j" "The Sabbath-school as ,a· 
School;" "Child IJife j" '.' The Home Depart
mentj" "Christian Endeavor as an Evan
gelistic Force j" "What the ;runior Does for 
the' Children j" .. Good Committee Work and.' 
How Obtained j " . "Bible Study for Christian 
Endeavorers," and" The Finances of the En
deavor Society," suggest something of the 
practical nature of the .. sessions. Sympo
siumsand~' discussions brought out many' 
helpful sugges~s of a practical character. 

An evangelistic sermon each evening, by 
Rev. W. D. Burdick, Rev. D. B. Coon and 
Rev. L.C. Randolph, and a magnifiCf'nt and 
soul-stirring address by Pres. 'B. C. Davis, 
Sunday morning; o'n .. The Higher Life for 
Young People," caused the spiritual tide to 
run high and aroused sufficient fnt.erest to 
warrant extra evangelistic services after the 
Convention closed. 

WALTER L. GREENE, Sec pro tern. 

Our Reading Room. 
Cuba what that new republic deserves, but it every union man, wbether he is here or not, MILTON, WIS.-The trustees of Milton Col
is a long step in the right direction. Com- that hereafter if he has any kind of a griev- lege have just announced that arrangements 
pared with her age and experience, Cuba has ance he wantR me to consider he will have to have been completed by which Prof. A. R. 
filled her obligations and secured com par- be sober when he appears." Crandall, of Alfred University, is to take 
ative success in her new relations with the The Public Ledger, of Philadelphia, of March charge of the department of Natural History 
world, far better than the United States has 19th, reports that charges have been preferred in Milton College on the 1st of January 
fulfilled its duties to the new repUblic. Now against the employes of the Public Ledger, 1904. They further announce that his 
that the treaty of reciprocity is ratified, 0.1- The North American, The Press, The Union daughter, Alberta, will take "charge of the 
though time must ensue before it can be put News Coinpany and the Crane Ice. Company, piano work in the music department reliev
into complete operation, it is hopeful that a for violating the blue laws of 1794." The ing Dr. Stillman of part of his hea,vy' duties 
higher sense of moral obligation and polit- charges are brought by the .. Sabbu,th Ob- . and that her sister, Nellie, will give instruc: 
ical honor will be de.veloped. All in all the servance .Association, a new organization of tions on stringed instruments, at the Col
ratification of these two treatiesgivesgr~und barbers, segar dealers aud small storekeep- lege." 
for satisfaction ers," the object of which is said to be "to 

. make enforcement of the blue law so obnox-
The week has given some prominent items ious that its repeal will be demanded by the 

of news concerning the liquor question in the people." Such farcial proceedings may be ex-
N pected as long as the present law of Pennsyl-

state and city of ew York,which are of more vania is on the statute books, and until the 
than local and temporary interest. ThElibill to whole question of Sabbath observance is 
increase the local tax upon saloons 25 or 50 lifted 1:0 its rightful place, as a religious ques
per cent, has been prominent before the New tion.· But it goes without saying that if the 
York legislature, -and its passage seems as- small traders are to be forced to close, all 

other business ought to be iucluded. Any
sured at this writing. It has been bitterly thingless is a tra\Testyon justice and religious 
opposed by the liquor dealers, on the ground liberty. 
of excessive and unjust taxation,aud because .,..-----------
i. passage will destroy many of the weaker THE SEMI-ANNUAL CONVENTION. 
saloons. Governor Odell and his supporters The Eighth 8emi-Annual Convention of 
insist upon its passage, mainly because it the churches of the Western Association con
will aid iu carrying out his plan to reduce the vened with the Richburg church March 12-
direct taxation of real estate in that com- 15, 1903. The practical character of the 
monwealth. Incidentally, they claim that it . topics discussed and the high spiritual tone 
will lessen the sale of liquor.' Whatever may of the sermons and addresses made this meet
be true, the passage or failure of the bill will ing, what many were heard to say, ., the best 
reveal,both now and in the future, the almost semi-annual meeting we ever had." 

f'ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-From the Jefferson 
County Journal we learn that the Public 
School 'at Adams Center, N. Y., has made an 
unusually fine record in that eighty-three 
papers were sent from the school to the last 
.. Regents' Examination," of which only six 
were returned, seventy-seven having been 
passed. From the same pltper we note the 
following announcement: 

The next session of the Study Club will be 
with Mrs. Ida Hull next Monday evening with 
the following program: 

Quotations-Scott. 
Paper-Importance of English History and itslesson8~ 

to America. Mrs. Powell. 
Music. 
Lesson-Edward VII. 
Music. 
Les8on-English Government. Mr~ Davis. 
Current Topics. Mrs. Reed. 
8uchclubs, and'all similar methods of in

tellectual and social culture among the 
young people of our societies, are to be high
ly commended. We wish there were more of 
them .. 

relentless grasp which the liquor traffic has Interest centered in the service on Sabbath 
upon the politics of the state and city of New morning, when' the Richburg house of wor
York .. Mltyor Low, of the city, has been ship, recently beautified in the interior and 
drawn into. the fight, and witat seems to be newly ,;repaired at an expense of nearly three 
bitter opposition between himself and thl;) sa- hundred dollars, was re-dedicated. The in
loon-keepers of the city,' has . developed .. terest of the Richburg people in the material. WESTERLY, R. I.-]'rom the Westerly Sun 

, k we note that a few days, ago Charles H. Max-
. Meanwhile two other items connected wjth improvement o~eir church building spea s son passed his 87th birthday. He was born 
the question have appeared during the week. well for an increasing interest in Bpiritual in Hopkinton, R. I., in 1816. and his father, 
Dr. Lyman Abbot, a careful student of public matters. At this dedication service Pastor Caleb Maxson, was born in 1752. Mr. Maxson 
affairs, annoqnced on the 19th of March,that.H. C. VanHorn gave a short history and was the youngest member of the family, so 
a bill was before the le~islature which practi.l someinterestingfactsconcerningtheHichburg that his 87th birthday covers a period of 150 
,. h d d' years wh~n taken in connection with the ,life 

cally repeals the local option law of the state, church. Dr. A. E. Main preached t e . e !ca- ,of his father. The Sun !\lays: .. Such a record 
which law. he claims, is the only efficient tion sermon from 1 Cor. :}: 9 j theme,_" A ifl so rare that when it does occui' it speaks 
check8,J!:ainstthe increaseof'the liquor traffic. Study in Christian 4:rchitecture," and Rev. volumes for the vitality of those who make 
He asserts that if the 'local option featureis D. B. Coon offered the dedicatory,prayer. . it." 
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Children'S Page, 
CAT-LIFE. 

He got down fl"om his elevated position. l"ouhd th~ waist, and lifted her up ()u~ of the 
A few kind words and the. hOl"8~~ moved on' . arm-chair, in which· she seated herself, with 
with a low whinny, liS if to say to bis little her victim sprawling helple8l!lly .on hpr lap, 
rescuer: , ' and proceeded to strip off her gal"ments in LUOY I,AllCOM:. 

Dozing. and dozing. and dozing! 
. Pleasant enough. 

"Thank you for your kindness my boy." spite of all her struggles.' . 
Dreaming of sweet cream and mouse-meat,

Delicate stuff ! 
As the crowd dispel"sed, cone seedy"looking ," How dare you I" . spluttered Winifred,. 

.. individual remarked to his companion: nearly choking with indignation. I' If you 
"I say, Billy, the ~,id's made of the right don't stop at once, I'll lock you in' ,the toy Of. raids on the pantry and hen-coop, , 

. Or light; stealthy tread . ,', 
Ofcat.gossips"meetihg by moonli'ght. .' kindofstbff." .' . ' cup-!?6ard for a month I" . 

. Anothel" of the spectators, a middle-aged' "If you don't be quiet, 111 lock you in the, 
man, with a thoughtful" serious face, richly toy cup-board," returned Molly. "Don't 
dressed in fUl"~lined coat, beld the same opin- you see. I've become alive as you wished? 

.. Ou a ridge-pole or shed.- . . 

, Waked by·a somerl'<et, whirling 
From cushion to floor; 

Waked ton wild rush f6r safety_ 
_ From,vil!dow to door. j' .' ion_ And now I'm going to show you how' it feels 

. -.-. .'.:" A wonderful boy 1'"he.inwardly, co~mEmt- to be bundled about like a doll at your .pwn~ 
ed; "Brave and self-reliant; I like his face, er's good will and pleasure .. My goodr;iessl 
too ;an open,. Ii1~nlv countenance. Just How you have bundled me about some-

WIt'king to hands that,first sma,othus; 
. And then pull our t8lls; .' .'. 
PUrlished with slaps when we show them 

The:length of our nails! 
These big mOJ:tal tyrants even grudge us 

A place on the mat. such a lad, I should like to have about me. times I" , 
. Do they think we enjoy for our mUllic 

Staccatoes of "scat?" 
What in the world were we made for? 

Man, do you know? 

By the way,f'-glancing at his timepiece, While she was speaking, she had' removed 
,. that reminds, me I have advertised for an' ~ll Winifred's clothes. This done, she tucked 
office boy and should be at my desk." her under her arm, head downwards. and 

Five minutes later he was seated in his By vou to be petted, tormfolnted ?
Are you friend or foe? 

To he treated, now, just as you treat us,-
The question is pat,- • . 

To take just our chances of living, 
W ouh1 vou be a cat? 

" office interviewing thEr"Bpplicants. One, after 
another he dismissed, but, when another ap
licant entered, the banker's face beamed 
with pleasure ashe recognized the little de-

HE GOT l'HE PLACE. 
In one of our exchanges we find an interest

ing account of a small boy who, to help his 
mother, tried to secure a position in a bank
er's office. . He was small of his age and 
feared he might not get the place. Some 
fifty boys were waiting to see the banker, and 
here we begin: 

There was an excitement on the street, loud 
talking mingled with profanity, and the 
boys, hearing the noise, went out to join the 
spectators. 

fender., 

He found 'him a good penman, neat in per
sonal appearance and well recommended; 
and Harold Dean entered the banker's office 
at four dollars a week instead of the usual 
pl"ice, three, and is now not only helping his 
good mother, but on the way to a fortunate 
and happy life. 

THE TABLES TURNED. 

"0 mother, how I wish my dollies would 
suddenly become alive and speak to me I" 
exclaimed Winifred Gl"ey. "It would be so 
delightful! " 

It was such a sceue as one sees occasionaly 
in the streets. A heavily-laden truck. A 
tired beast of burden refusing to go furthel" 
from sheer exhaustion and overwork. A "Do you think so?" said ~her mother. ., I 
gl"eat brutal fellow with arms uplifted, ready fancy I should be rather startled if one of 
to bring down the lash on the quivering your dollies spoke; but there are dolls made 
flesh. with a phonograph inside them, to speak 

A number of trucks were waiting for tire wh'!n they are wound up." 
refractory animal to move on, the, drivers "Oh no, mother, I don't mean thatl 1 
not in the best of humor, W some of them mean real alive, proper speaking." 
urged their companion" to give it to him I " " Well, I think, your dollies ai'e very nice 
as they termed it. as they are, darling. You would not like 

Once more the lash was uplifted to come them any better if they became what ,the 
down with brutal fOl"ce, when suddenly from Scotch people call uncanny, which they cer
out of the throng a little boy with a pale,. tainly would do if they spoke like human be
resolute face stepped forth, and going ;to ings." 
the side of the :truck said loud enough to Mrs. Grey was just then called out of the 
be heard by all: room, so she left Winifred alone, curled up in 

"Stop beating your horse I" a large arm-chair. 
The driver looked' amazed. Such a. little 

feUow to utter the command. ' . "_, ... .j, ... , Presently Winifred heard a rustling noisp, 
" What did you say youngster?" he asked and , turning, found her biggest doll, Molly, 

on gaining his self-possession. .. Did you a h~ge creature with ~er.v: red ch~ks and. 
tell me to stop lickin' this 'ere hoss?" He' starlllg blue eyes, standmg by her. SIde. To 
added: "'Cause if you did I'll break this her. amazement, Winifred saw that ~olly had 
whip across yOUl" face I" .' ..," suddenly.grown. to at least four hm~s her 

His temper was rising. The great veins ?atural SIze, whIle she he~self had dWllldled 
swelled out on his temple, as stooping 'down l~tO a ~mall creatUl"e no bIgger than a good-
he fairly yelled: . SIzed kItten. 

" Let go, I tell you." "Now then," said Molly in a loud dictato-
The boy did not flinch, although the whip rial voice, .. I'm' going to undress you and do 

was uplifted, while the .horse, who alrej-dy your hair. Perhaps I shall give you a bath 
recogmzed in him a fl"iend,rubbed his nose as well, I shall see I" 
gently against the sleeve of his faded blue "Indeed, I shall not let you do anything of 
jacket. The big brutal driver, inwardlY,ad- the(kind I" said Winifred, with great indip,na
miring the little boy's pluck and beginning tion. " Who ever heard of a child undressed 
to realize that he was not to be frightened by and bathed at this time of the afternoon ? " 
threats, changed his manner and said: ': We shan. see," answered Molly. "I am 
. "I. don't want to ~et into any trouble, mistress DOW.; and .you can't help yourself, 

youngster, see I I'll try and coax the critter whatever T do to you I " , 
along." Withthis she gr~bbed ·Winifred roughly 

, ' 
• 

went to search in the cupboard for the bath, 
and brush and comb; but catching sight of 
a book, she immediately dropped her help
less victim on the floor, and· seating herself 
close by, became absorbed in' a stOl"Y, and 
forgot everything else. 

It was a bitterly cold afternoon, and in 
spite of the warm fire poor Winifred felt 
miserably chilled, and begged that she might, 
be dressed again; but Molly appeared stone
deaf, and only moved presently to go and re
se~t herself, with her absorbing book, in the 
arm-chair. 

Then another doll, named Ettie, who had 
also increased immensely in size, came up to 
whereWinifl"ed lay sprawling and picked her 
up, saying, "Molly, if you have done play
ing with Winifred, I'm going to have her for 
a little while." 

.. All right," replied Molly, .. I don't want 
her; but do wash her face, it's downright 
grimy." And she was immediately absorbed 
in her book again. 

Ettie produced from the cup-board a slate 
sponge, very rough and grittv, with which 
she scrubbed Winifred's face, holding her 
meanwhile by the hair. Then she wiped it 
with a few rough dabs of her pocket hand
kerchief, which was anything but spotlessly 
clean. After that she dressed her in one of 
two ill-fitting garments, t~isting and screw
ing her limbs carelessly about while she did 
so. Then came the hair-dressing process, 
which was, pel"haps, the most painful of any; 
for the cruel Ettie actually fastened the hair 
back with a pin run straight into the scalp. 

" How dare you! how dare you I" shrieked 
the helpless Winifl"ed.! "I ~ill punish you for 
this I " 

But Ettie took no notice and went on 
calmly amusing herself and torturing the 
poor victim. 

Presently she looked out of the window; 
and, seeing that. the weather was brighter, 
she flung Winifred into the toy cup-board on 
a confused heap of boxes, trains, horses, 
carts, humming tops, and all sorts of hard, 

. uncomfortable ,things exclai ming: ," Come 
along, Molly I Let's go out-doors for a 
game I " 

Molly jumped up gleefully, and the pair 
went off together. . Winifred grew colder, and 
was just going to cry, when she heard her' 
mother's. voice saying: "Wake' up, ' pet I 
You've.been fast asl~p, and' the flre is all 
out . .'c'-The Beacon. 
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CAN WE AFFORD to TITHE?' the more cultured Gl"eeks apd Romans, be- Saviour, he would have'left on record SOtne 
A Sermon by.,Rev"Chas. S. Sayre, Hammond, La. .cause of their religious convictions common· specific teaching concerning it, . But the prev-

Text",",Mo.lachi3 :,,10.' to all men, of ten vowed tithes to their Jl:ods. alance of the practice as shown by the few 
w' , 

In other words, can we afford to give a tenth Plutarch mentions the custom of the Romans texts quoted is a satisfactory explanation of 
of our income to God? Tithe means a tenth. to give a tenth of the spoils of battle to Her- the absen~e of specific teaching on that sub
It is not a question with,somepeople whether cules. Pliny says Arabian merchants tithed ject. The sanie. is true of ~he Sabbath, 
they ,ought to tithe, but whether they can to their' god Sabis. Lmtius refers to the prac- on,l.y~in addition, the Sabbath teaching is 
affol"d to;. this is . the chief obstacle· in·ticeof the Athenians of tithing to their gods, (louched in the immu'table law of God .. But 

. the way of too many Christians .. Some Chris- When- tithes were l,{eptback by the Jews, had there beeniaxityinits'observance at that. .'. 
tians only need to be shown that it is duty, God complained that they had robbed him. t~me, n~doubt he wopld,have· called atten-' , . ", 
~nd-that forever, settles the quetltion, for they "Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed bon to It. But the law'was enough, and the 
would then tithe, if it too'k some of the neces- me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed .fact that it\yas shiCtly"observed made it en-
sitiesof life arid brought them into abject "thee? In titlles and offerings)' Ma'. 3: 8 .. ,tirely unnecessary for him to speak of it, only 
Buffering. Shame on any perfi\on who claims Tithing was avery common practice among to restrain them fl"om a foolish view and from 
to be a. Christian who would not stand"..w the Jews in" the time of Christ, and this, rio restraints and requirements that were not 
duty just as firmly I We ought to tithe for doubt, accounts for the seeming silence of the worship. But· with reference to tithing he 
thefoUowingre.asons: .' New Testament on this mbject .. It is the said, "This ought ye to have'done" 

1st. God eXl)ects it. 2d. It promotes our same with the ,Sabbath. They went to ex- and not to leave the other undone. 'This is 
spiritual and temporal interests. 3d. It cess in the keeping of the Sabbath and there all we need as .a guide to Christ's wish, and 
pllYs. .. . , wf.i,s no need oj any specific command farther therefol"e a guide to what our du~y is. 
It pays in spiritual blessing-and temp.oral than to show them the right way to observe Paul was anxious that the Corinthians and 

income. It pays in peace of mind and the i~. But i.t seems that they thought fas~ing those in Galatia should have their money 
consciousness of duty done. It relieves us of and tithing were ,{th'out all the requirements. laid by so there would be no necessity to go 
the worrisoJDe task of deciding how much we. Christ shows this tendency of that time in the about and get subscriptions when he arrived; 
can give to this or that interest, which often parable of the two men who went up into the so he wrote to them thus," Upon the first day 
gives others the impression that we are stingy, temple to pray. The Phar~see, in the climax of the week let everyone of you lay by him in 
and perhaps we are. It pays to tithe because of his prayer, said in a verv pompous way, store, as God hath prospered him, that there 
it throws all the responsibility upon our .. I fast twice a week, I ,give tithes of ~ll I be no gathering when I come.""'] Cor. 16 : 2. 
heavenly Fath~r, for then we give just as he . possess." Luke 18: 12. W'hen that little man Some people say this verse teaches that Sun
has prospered us. Zaccheus was telling Jesus how he. felt. about day is the Sabbath, but you can read all_the 

Thousands of people have begun to tithe t~is. important matter,heshowed that he.was connection and get every thought, and au
because they felt they ought to tithe, aD(~ wtlhng. to5° further than what was reqUIred, alyze every sentence and you cannot find the 
they find that, financially, they cannot afford an~ saId, Behold, Lord.' the half of my goods first intimation, hint or suggestion that. the 
not to tithe. l\{ost people object to tithing I ~Ive to the poor; and If I have taken. any- flrst day of the week was to be kept as the 
from the temporal standpoint; our discussion thmg fl"o~ any man" by false acc.usatlOn, I Sabbath or that it was of any more impor
to-day is from that standpoint. restore hIm fourfold. Luke 19. 9. You tance than any other week-day, farther than 

will remember that Jesus called attention to that they were to figure up their accounts on 
Have you ever tried it? I mean everyone the widow who cast into the treasury'" all her 

of you. Children, do you give a tenth of all that day and be ready fm the coming of Paul 
.livinO'." And she was commended above the d d f th ' k f b' Th your money to the Lord? That is, do .you ... an rea y or ano er wee 0 usmess.. ey 
rich who had cast in much. Mark 12: 41-44. Id t h t' S' th d '. t Bav~ out one-tenth of your money to do good wou no ave Ime IX - ayevenIllgs a 
When Christ sent his disciples out to preach, th b k d h h db' with, for someone else? Brethren, children square up e 00 san t ey a no usmess 
he gave them directions- to make no provision t d't S bb th d b t th b t f 11 ought to be educated to tithe from their 0 01 on a a - ay, u e es a a 
for their support, but J'ust before he was to be t' . th k t 1 b th t'th earliest days " then when they are grown they Imes III e wee 0 ay y e 1 e was on 
crucified he called them about him and ad- h fi d f th k h th b k will be great aids in the support of benevo- t erst ay 0 e wee , w en e 00 s 
dressinO' them on this subJ'ect, saill, .. But .6 t . ht d d th t . f lent interests. Friends, I am bringing this ... w,l:!re s ralg ene up an e ne earnmgs 0 
now, he that hath a purse let him take it; th . k h Y t' question before you not simply to entertain, e prevIous wee were sown. ou no Ice 
likewise his scrip, and he that hath no sword, . thO t t t f PIth t h d'd t or show what I know about it, or to "occuPV III IS S aemen 0 au a e 1 no let him sell his garment, .and buy one." Luke fi thO d t . t th h the time," but to induce those who do not 22: 36. con ne IS comman 0 JUS ose w 0 wel"e 

tithe to begin it at once. Perhaps you all wealthy, but to "Everyone of you." The 
tithe now. If so, then you will b~ better pre- These instances show that there was plenty poor are likely to feel exempt from this re-

'pared to vou.ch fOl"-what I say, and possibly of money for their support as long as. those quirement on the ground that ,the tenth of 
be a little eQcouraged in yOUl" noble work. who gave saw fit to apply it to them; but the their income is so small, but Paul sees flt to 
Have you ever known a business man, a pro- time came when that support was withdrawn call on "Everyone of you." The poor widow 
fessional man, a farmer, a laborer, who was because of prejudice and hatred for the cause, was commended above those who gave hun
not more than satisfied with the results of hence the need that the disciples should pro- dreds of dollars, because she gave in her little 
tithing? I never have. Thel"e are hundreds vide for their' own support. Again, in ad- sum, which was a vast deal more. than any 
of thousands in England and America who dressing the Phariseps, Christ said: (R. V.) one else pad given; because it was all she had. 
tithe, and if there has ever been a p~rson, .. But woe unto you Pharisees I for ye tithe, I find no requirement in the Scripture to give 
rich or poor, great or small, who has not mint, and rue; and every herb and pass o.vpr all we have, but I have no doubt it would do 
profited by it, it should be known. judgment and the love of God; but these' some of us good if we would do that a few 

ouO'ht ye to have done and not to leave the times. I think the Lord lets us off very' easy 
Tithing is of very ancient origin. Abraham ..., , 

other undone " Luke 11 . 42 The demonstra I'ndeed, when he requires only a tenth, for that' 
gave tithes to Melchizedek. Jacob "adopted . .. -

tI've pronoun "t hese" I'n Wescott and Hort's lies in the ranO'e of every man's possi.biIity .. 
this piety of his grandfather," when he vowed ... 
to the Lord the tithe of all the substance he Greek text is neuter plural 'l'av:ra,-showing Can we affurd to tithe? It is evident that 

. ht .. M t' H -d that it refers to nouns "mint" and "rue" the Lord expects' us to, but can we afford I't? mIg acqUIre m esopo amla. e sal " 
"Of all that thou shalt give me, I will surely and all" herbs," which are all neuter, while the It niBy seem strange that I treat the subject 

, nO'lns .. J'udO'ment" and "love of God" are f ' h' d' t f't h t be . give the tenth unto thee." In the Levitical'" rom t IS stan pam,' or 1 oug t 0 true 
laws tithing was enjoined with the stress of feminine, which would require in the.pronoun thatwhenonelearnsthattheLordexpectshim 

t . I . f b the dual feminine' 'Tav'Ta which is like the to' tl'the, that ought to end the con'troversy. grea Importance. t was a' SIgn 0 omage 
and ~atitude to God. Wnen Abraham gave neuter plural TaUT« except the mal"k over the. Most peoplesettIe the quest,ion bysaying that, 
tithes to Melchizedek it was to show that he upsilon. BuUhe text quote~ has 'l'aV'Ta which in their opinion, one need not tithe, for the 
owed his victory to God.J acob's object was sp.ows that we ought, to tIthe, .and that we ~hole trend of opinion in this . country, in 
to express gratitude to God by the giving of ought not to leave the other thmgs undone. neady every question which comes up for set
hiE! tenth, an'd "we find by close study that the . ~el"e w~ have ~ statem~nt that. we .ough~ to tlement is, Will it pay me in dollars and 
universal purpose of tithes.and offerings was tIthe, dlrectfrom the SaViour, whIch IS eqUlva- cents? Can I afford it? In the sight of God, 
to show hQmage and gratitude to God. The lent to a command. that is not the most honor~ble way to settle 
Old TeI!Itamentisloadedwith instances show- I have no doubt that had there been very this question. God's Word and God's Will 
ing thiil. ; The:most ,barbarous::nationsand much laxity in giving during the tim~ of the are the final standard.,. 
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188 THE 8AB~ATH REtO~DER, . i-' 

.~~=~~~'~'-~ .. ==~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~.'~ 
'I think it is contemptible to treat God Iikt;! noyance, the f:ar that we have not paid case where a Christian faithfully and uni

thllt, If there."is . anythinf!;' in this gospel of quite enough, or possibly too much, though formly gave conscientiously and pr.oportion- ' 
Jesus Christ, there.is everything in it. It is there is little danf!;eJ!-:of the latter .. Here are ately who was not highly prospered in his 
the whole, thing or nothing. If part of it is a few testimonials gathered by Mr. A. Lyman, temporal affairs. These are the very men 
right, all of it is right. If part of it is wr.ong of. Chicago: God can trust with earthly good't." 
or impossible for anyone in the world, then it I . ht d t f th " I know two families who testify that they mig go on an ' quo;e r()mo er men 
is all wron~, and we are a pack of idiohl to. J . h h . d t' h I thO t are very much gratified in giving on this plan, w 0 ave expresse emse ves on IS grea 
be. try' ing to live to it. It is all rif!;ht, and it th' b t 't' ' t . Y . 'havinf!; more to give and. being blessed in t. heir, eme, u I IS .no. necessary. ou can see 
is possible for every person on earth to ·liveto f th I h .' . t' d th t th' . t' f . temporal affairs since a, doptinO' it." "A min- ,rom ese ave quo e a e prac Ice 0 
t. Itisan universal gospel, a gospel of "Who- "'.' h' . - d 'I I' .. ister savs, 'I have tried the tithing plan for tit 109 pays, an consequent y a I . men can. 
s'oever," and that excludes no one:' The time oJ. ff d't B t b th d t th t" t' , . over a year, durinO' which time 1 gotl ahead a or I. u, re ren, 0 no ese es I-

. will come when we shall want salvation a'" . b t h ~ f h t . ' . .. " , . more than I' had the three. previous years oIi momes corro ora e t e s"atemen tot e ext? 
thousandfold more than we ever wauted dol- D 't t th t G d '11 th' my ministry.''' "A firm of two Quaker broth- ,oes I no prove a a WI open e WID-
lars and cent.s, althouO'h the wh.o.le.question d 't h . d' t bl .' ? ,., . ers were' surprised at the increase of their in- ows 0 eaven an pour you ou a ess1Og' 

~is," Will i~ pay ine in dollars and cents?" come after appl'l'inO' the t, ithing principle." A blessing in this world's goods, a bless'ing 
"Can I afford it?'" . . oJ ,., • d II d "One person writes, 'This subject usea to be 10 0 arsan cents. , 

Our text ought to be asufficientind.ucement little thought of,at,anyrate out litde spoken, These men wh,?m I hav~ quoted proved 
for anyone to begin the 'practice of t.ithing. about. But' now it is constantly made the God, they have found this promise every whit 
"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, subject of ,conversation, and questions are .true. The blessing is so great that they could 
that there may be meat in mine house, and asked about it at the prayer meetings and not cdntain it, they had to tell it and give 
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of elsewhere. One of pur members having de- others the benefit of. it. Brethren, can. you 
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of' cided to give a tenth increased his subscrip- rest at ease and not tithe while these burnin~ 
heaven, and pour you "6ut a blessing, that tion from ten to fortiY dollars. He says he words from the Great Book challenge you to 
there shall not be rQom enough to receive it." never enjoyed prosperity as in the last two prove God and see if he will pour you out a 

Did God ever deceive his people? Is it a years.''' "A minister writes, "1 had a young blessing,? Can you feel content that you are 
fact that you will trust him on all questions man in my church the first year I came here doing all you can anyway while you do not 
except the money question? Is it the whole who tithed his income and he was e:reatly have the cold figures that will not lie to prove 
thing or nothing? He invites you to put him blessed in it. He is getting rich.'" "Another that you are doing all y(;m can 'I I can say, 
to' the test. "Prove me now herewith" and man writes, 'I have been giving a tenth and with David, "I have never seen the righteous 
see "if 1 will not open you the windows of more for Iline years. Have been tried in years forsaken nor his seed begging bread," but I 
heaven and pour you out a blessing." Who of failure and loss, but kept giving and am will say further that I have seen some people 
can stand off on such a proposition as that? prosperous.''' "A farmer writes, 'I have whom I thought were righ teous, but who 
Only the man who will not trus~ God, who been for the last twenty-five years tithing my were most wofully poor. Why poor? I be
will not put God to the test. income, and have been greatly blessed in doing Iieve, because they would not pay God his 
. Since I began to pay a tenth of my income so, though I never connected my offerings tenth. Rnot, why do those who begin it 

_ ' .. to the Lord I have had more money for my with my worldly prosperity until I read some- prosper rilOre thaIl.eyer before_ How does it 
own use than I ever had before during any thing recently alonf!; that line, and now I feel occur that aU--these men are a unit on this 
period of my life. Does it pay me to tithe? constrained to think the two things go to- one feature of the benefits of tithing? 
Do you think I can afford it? "But," you gether. I have often wondered in the last few Friends, I felt ~most as though I had ex
say, "you are only one_" I will give you years of business depression why it is I have perienood a new conversion when I began to 
other instances. A man who lives in New not felt it, but, on the c'¥ltrary, I have been tithe systematically, and this blessing came 
York I:::ltate who had a family, and worked constantly prosperous, and that, too, as a before I became aware that I had been bene
out by the day, at small wages, decided to farmer.''' Another," I have just learned fited financially. Do you suppose we could 
tithe_ It looked like a great undertakiflg from one of our young business men that he be induced to stop? No, indeed! If our in
when his income was already so small, but he has been giving a tenth for some time and come were but ten cents a day God should 
was resolute, for he saw it as a duty. In a finds that he has been wonderfully prospered. have one of them, and we would feel as much 
short time after he began to tithe his wages He says it pays not 100 per cent. simply, but under obligation to pay that as if it were a 
were increased to the exact amount of the 1000 per cent. He'is working for a salary tenth of four hundred dollars. God said to 
tithe, and he had the same amount to use as and puts hundreds into the Lord's treasury the Jews, "Ye have robbed me-in tithes and 
before. You say his wages would have been which he takes great pleasure in distributing offerings," and then he said, "Ye are cursed 
increased just the same. Would they? A to home and foreign missions and the sup- with a curse, for ye have robbed me even. this 
man in Minuesota who was not tithing, in ,a port of the gospel at home," Another," I whole nation. Is there any better solution 
public testimony, stated that he was sure he never knew a case where one·tenth was ~iven for our denominational problem? Are we not 
was giving a tenth of his income, but when he that did not produce the most satisfactory handicapped everywhere because we are short 
began in a systematic way to pay what he results. I believe it is about the surest way of money? If we had a plenty of money do 
owed God, he found he had not been giving to prosperity that a man can possibly adopt you think there would be much talk of re
nearly a tenth, and was surprised at how in this Vlorld. It is just what the Scriptures adjustment? Not much I We can 'readjust 
much he could give. I have a friend who call it, the 'scattering which increaseth ' while and r.eadjust, revili!e and rerevise, and organize 
started the practice of giving a tenth, but the opposite plan is the withholding more and reorganize until Gabriel sounds the last 
would put off paying it for months at a time than is meet and tendeth to poverty." bugle note, but it will be of no use unless our 
and when he would figure up he was appalled Another," I have practiced giving the tenth people pay the debts they honestly owe to 
,at the sum he owed the Lord, and it seemed of my income for years, and I find that I give God. We" are cursed with a curse" because 
. like a burden to pay it. I don't believe the more money, and ~ive it more cheerfully, and we have robbed God. Robbed him in tithes 
Lord is pleased with that kind of business, I think, more intelligently than before." Yet and offerings so that the interests of his 
because it is not business .. Whenever that auotb.er," I commenced the' practice .. when in work are being greatly retarded because there 
man took in any money it was his business a cqndition of deep financial embarrassment, is not money to push those interests forward. 
to lay aside a tentb.of it for the Lord; then and the way brightens to lead me out every Let every man, woman and child in our de
he would have been blessed in hili! effort to step I take:" Still another, "My father lived nomination tithe their income 8,nd you will 

. pay the tithe. There are many places where by that rule and prospered, and I ,have for have th'e solution to thiJ;l pressing problem. 
the Lord's money is needed, but if we with- eight years, and have a~so prospere,?'," Yet Ten thousand five hundred members in our 
hold, and use it until the last moment, we are another," One brother III my charge 'made a denomination. We will just take half of them, 
hindering his work and injuring ourselves. written contract that he would give the Lord 5,250 persons, and say that their average in-
This man's experience prove!;! the absolute one· tenth of his annual income .. He was poor come is $400 each, their tithe will be $40 
necessity of keepin'g a strict book account of then, now he gives hundreds of dollars an-·each. Five thousand two hundred Rnd' fifty 
everything we take in, and an itemized ac- nually;" Still another," I have been in the people at '$40 each will raise $210,000; 
count of what we payout, then we know that, active work of a pastor thirty· seven years, $159,591 more than was raised in 1~01 by 
we have been honest with God ,and with. our- and have been an obServer of the· results of the entire membership of the' denomination, 
selves, and have been relieved of a great an- Christian giVing, and] have never known one 10,500 people. That year we raised only 

, .' 
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$50,409, and it required a great lot of beg
gingto do it. I tell you,.brethren, we "are 
cursed with a curse " which means death to 
us unless every member'lays out his little 
tithe faithfull.~·, conscientiously and syste
matically. That duty falls on you, brothers 
and sisters, t,his very day. My duty to my 
,denomination is notmeasured by wbatothers 

, " are doing nor by what they can do, butwhatl 
can do. I can titbe"and' am· better off spir
itually and financially. It is natural tha:t it 
should make one better off spiritually, but it 
is not so apparent how one ,is improved 
fin l1ncially. But th'ose who have trie(i it{ 

know it is so. 
What 'more can we ask 'f' Is t.here anyone 

",bete to-day who 'does not tithe? Will you 
not begin at once? We have shown t,hat it is 
your duty. We have 8h~wn tlmrtt pays in 
every way. We have shown that you cari af

,ford it. We have shown that it is the chief 

., ' 

1t~ECO'RDER . 

ing partlj- to the uncertainty concerning Bro. 
Kelly's next .appointment, and partlv to a 
prevailing distemper which prevented large 
. _. J 

numbers of the people from attending.' 
" Throuf!;bout the entire series, the work has 
been quiet, deep, earnest and purposeful. 
Higher ideals of Cbristian living have been 
reached, greater joy in Christian service has 
been experienced and ma~y heam have been 
drawn together in s~ sympathyandfel. 
lowship. Uuto God, whose blessings are so 
p;reat and so abundant, we give all praise and 
glory. . 

L. A. PLATTS.· 
,MILTON, WII~., 'March 16, 1903. 

THE QUARTET WORK. 

While this is a departm,ent of our work ca.. 
pable of far-reachiDf!; infiuence for good, both 
upon those who make up the quartets and 
those to whom they ma,y carry the glad mes
sage, r desire to write a few tbinl!:s upon 

, 
.J 

. 
And if our own bomes sre too daintily fair 

t89 

For tbe tOllch of their Hngers, the tread of their feet, 
Tbey'll find it, an.d Hnd it. alae! in the street. 
Mid tbe gildings of sin and tbe glitter of vice : 
And witb beartaches and longings we pay a dear price 
For the getting of gain til at our lifetime employs, " 
If we fail to provide a place for the boys. 
A place for the boye..c..(lear ~other. l pray, .. 
As cares settle down round our short earthly way, 
Don't let us forget, by our kind. loving deeds, 
To show we remember their pleasures and needs; . 
Though our soulB may be vexed with problems of life, 
And worn witb besetments and toiling and strife.' 
Our hearts will kt'8p younger-your -tired beart and 

mine-
If we give tbem a place in their innermost shrine; 
And to our Iife·s latest hour 'twill be one of our joys ' .. _. 
,That we kep'ta'small cor-ner-a place for'the boy·s.. '. 

, -Boston Transcr,ipt. 
, 

- Employment Bureau Notes .. 
WANTS. 

. Give us your ideas on how to ac(omplish the most good 
-with the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
publication-yonr ideaM along employment lines for Sev 
enth-day Balltists. Notify U8 when a .. want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if you have been benefitted by 
the Bureau, solution of our denominational problem. 

And now there is but one thing to do. Will 
you do it? Go read the text. 

the matter as related to the corning sum' 1. A Seventh.day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon
mer's work. It has been suggested that sev- ardsville, N. Y. 
eral quartets be put, into tbe' field in this. 2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once,near Walworth, WiB. 
Association for a month or so ill connection Work the year round. Good wages, 

THE REVIVAL AT MILTON. with Conference. I believe the suggestion is 
Following the excellent quarterly meeting 'commendable. I have talked it up with some 

held in Milton the last days of January, of the people, and find that they believe in it. 
special revival services were held through the It will be an especially opportune move for 
month of February, in which Evangelist Kelly this Association, as we at present are so 
did most of the preachin~, and conducted ,the short of preachers_ If the other Associations 
., after-meetings." Baptism was administer- see fit to send quartets here, accompanied by 
ed twice during the month when tWAnty-one pastors, to work for a month or so before 
happy couverts followed the example of their Conference, we can furnish places for three or 
Lord in the liquid burial and resurrection. four such, where they will be entertained 
Others are expected to follow soon. Some while in the work, and they will find oppor
wanderers have returned to God, and many tunity for doinf!; much good. We shall be 

a. A farm hand at Adams Centre, N. Y .. for seven or 
eight months. Must know how to milk and handle 
team. ,Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
yearil old, the year round. , 

4. Wanted in lumber yard in Southern Wisconsin. 
., A steady. honest, indust.rious Seventb-day Baptist, 
fairly good in figurep, and willing to learn the bUBiness, 
'can have a steady job. One fond of machinery and with 
some experience with an engine." 

5. Wanted good business men in Seventh-day Baptist 
community, a banker, a man to put up clothing and 
furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
druggist. No opposition in town, population about 
400, village incorporated. Address the Seventh-day 
Baptist Employment Bureau a,t once. earnest Christian people have gained a near- glad to re~eive suggestions or inquiries upon 

ness to Christ not reached before and have the matter, and stand ready to do all we 6. A draftsman. with experience as draftsman, de-
found joy in his service not hitherto known Bigner; technical graduate; will be open for work 

can to assist in the work. We shall be glad about June. 
to them. An interesting and very helpful oc- ;J h 

d f f . to see a quartet, with a goou, live preac er, 7. A young lady, with state (PennBylvania) Normal 
casion during the series was a ay 0 ast10g . h h at Salemville for a month; live Wit t em, certificate desires to teach among fileventh-day people; 
and prayer. Services were held at the church show them the bright and blessed side of a would accept a position as clerk in a store. 
from 9 o'clock in the morning until nearly truly spiritual life. 8~ Sabbatb-keeping farmer to work farm in Ontario, 
5 in the afternoon. At 9 o'clock the pastor In Ritchie, Middle Island, Lost Creek and' Canada, on sharel!!; wife ~bould be butter-maker; 
reviewed the progress of the work and the Roanoke there is a grand field for work. tw~lve cows and ~eed supphed ; should ha~e $300.00 
conditions which called for decidedly ad vanced . . . . capital at least; wlDter employment lumbenng. Apply 

Let us conSIder one th10g as essential 10 to J. Bawden, Box 122, Kingston, Ontario. 
movements, and gave a Bible reRding show- . h . f h . t h this work: that those compos1Og t e quar- 9. Employment for unskill~ and skilled laborers in 
ing the relation 0 suc a servICe 0 suc a tets shall, without a single exception, be de- machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
movement. At 12 o'clock Evangelist Kelly voted men, men who have not only the word $L25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good 
gave an address urging the need of a com- of song upon their lips, but the spirit of God mechanics. Living expenses very cheap. Low rents. 
plete consecration of the whole church to the and his Christ in their lives. This is neces- Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre-
service or God. At 3 o'clock the pastor again . . . ferred to anyone else. 

. . f b t' sary that the work may be last10g and help' 10 W t d t b' I I' . 'th b' spoke, and the first offer1Ogs or ap Ism' . an e a once y SlDg e man Ivmg WI IS 

were made', and in the evening the first bap- ful. parents on a pleasant farm in southern Minnesota, a 
E. ADELBERT WITTER. good, honest single man. One who would take interest 

tismalservice was held. Between these more W V M h 16 1903 SALEM, . a., arc . . in doing the farm work while the awner is 'Bway on a 
formal parts of the day's work, there was business trip during part of Bummer. 8uch a man would 
much prayer and religious conversation. NO PLACE FOR BOYS. be appreciated and given steady employment and good 
Some came at the early morning hour and wages. 
stayed through. the day,' others came and What can a boy do, and where can a boy stay, If you want employment in a Seventb-day Baptist 

. If he is always told to get out of tie way? ' , S h-d B . 
went during the day as other duties permitted. He cannot sit here and he must not stond there. community, write us. If you want event ay aptlst 

. The cushions that cover that fine rocking chair employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
Sometimes the services partook of the nature Were put there, of course, to be seen and admired. requests to employ or to be employed. Address, 
of a prayer and conference meeting, and at A boy' has no business to ever be tired. , ·W. M. DAVIS, Sec .. 

d The beautiful roses and flowers that bloom 11 ' 3d S 
other times groups of personrl, here an there, On the floor of the darkened and delicate room No.5 West 6 treet, 
stood or sat in earnest conversation upon Are not mnde to walk on-at least. not by boys; Chicago,Jll. 
the great' theme of the day, or bowed in The house is no place, anyway, for their noise. 

Prayer for the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Yet boys must walk somewhere; and what if their feet,. 
. Sent out of our houses, sent into the street. 

Altogether it was a day of rich experiences to Should step around the corner and pause at the door, 
II h t·· t d· 't A d sp cial Where,other boys' feet have paused often before; . a w 0 par ICl pa e 10 I '. secon e Should pass through the gateway of glittering light, ' 

feature of the work a little later;' was a" men's Where jokes that are merry and songs that are bright 
t · "t h' h I ber of men . Ring out a warm welcome with flattering voice, mee mg, a w lC a arge num And tempting say: "Here's a place. for the boysl" 

were present some of whom took advanced Ah what if they should? What if your boy or mine 
~round, committinO' the[l)selves to the work Sh~uld cross o'er tbe threshold whicb marks out the line 

... 'Twixt virtue and vice. 'twixt pureness and sin, 
as they had not done before, and at least one And leave all his innocent boyhood within? 
man made the first m~ve toward the kinO'- Oh' what if they sbould, became you and I, . .... While the days and the, months and the years hurry by, 

. dom of Gpd, into which, a few. days' later, he Are too busy with cart!il and with lifes Heeting joys 
came with full and ]' oyful heart. . To make'round our' hearthstone a place for the boys 1 . There's a place for the boys. They will. Hnd it some-
. ,The series closed somewhat informally, ow- where:' ........,. " 

'THERE is more cataiTlr in this section of the country 
than all other diseases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronoumed it a local disease, and 
prescrihed local remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to ]:Ie a constitutional dis
eEUle, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally, in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on tbe blood and 
mucous Burfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. Addre"s, 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by DruggisU!, 700. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 'l, 
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NOTES. of Paul, and strive to lead away oihel'll after themll6lves 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903 
. '.' ' ~E,?~ND QUARTER. 

18. Ye yourselves know, etc. We are not to t.hink of into errox:. The Pastoral Epistlilfl show that Paul was 
Paul as an egotist hecause he thull begins to' talk about not. milltaken in looking for a breaking out 01 herelly • 
himll6l1. He had the greate8t need to e8tablish hill own within the church. The disciples. That ill, Chrilltians. 
,reputation; for those who lIought to undermine his This translation is hetter tlianthat of King James' 
teaching began by saying that he was an adventurer Version without the article. From that translation we 
trying to win people to bimself for his' own gain. He would infer that their aim was to win followers; from 
points out that the lowliness of his conduct .is sufficient' the Revised Version, that they sought to lead away 
refutation of this charge. His' allusion to the triaisthat. Christians . 

.he hud to endure is testimony to the fact that he did not In.. Watch ye, remembering. ·etc. As an incentive to •. .... ;. .'" . .', , ' 

• 'f '. April 4. Paul's 'Farewell to Ephesus .. : .•• ; ............... Acts 20: 2~8 
April 11. The R.surrectlon ........ ;, ....................... l Cor. 15: 20. 21. 5(h~8 
April 18. The Law 01 Love .......................................... · .. Rom. In: 7-14 

labor in Ephe~us for his own selfish advantage. watchhilnesB Paul reminds'. the elders of his own dili. 
20. How I shrank not, etc. Paul declare!! thatheheld gence' during the long ·time that he abode with them. 

nothing back in his preaching that might be profitable Three years. Very likely Paul uses 'this expression as a 
to the·Ephesians. He did his whole duty at the risk. of round number. He may have lacked a few weeks of be
losing personal popularity by reason ofsomeunpleasant' ing there three whole years. Night and doy. Emphll,siz· 
truth. . ,ing the ceaselP.8sness of Paul's watchfulness. With tears. 

April ~5. Paul's Journey to Jerusulem ............................ Act8 21: 8-12 
May 2. 'Paul Arre.ted ...... , .... , ............. , ........................ Act .. 21: 30 .. 1lD 
May 9. The Plot Against Paul.. ........................ , .. ,;.···:Acta 23; 12,.22 
May ,16. Paul Relore Fell": ................................... Acts 24: 19-16. 24-26 
May 28. Paul Belore Agrlppa .. , .. · ... , ............................. ActB 26: 19-28 
May 80. The Life-giving Splrlt .. : .............................. · ...... Ro'm, 8: 1-14 
June 6. Paul'. Yoyag. and,Shlpwrcck ...... , .................. ActB,27: 88-44 
June 13. Paul at Rom •. .' ......... , ..................... : ...... ActB 28: 16-24. 80. 81 
• Tune 20. Paul'. Cbarge to ·J'llUothy .. :· ............. ~ ......... 2 Tim. s: 14-4: 8 
June 21. Review •.. ~ .............................. ··············· .................................. ;. 

PAUL'S FAREWELL TO EPHESUS. 

(.II.BON TIIXT.-Act8 20 : 28-38. 

For 13abbath·dllY, April,4, 1908. 

Golden Text.-Rcmcruber tho words of the Lord Jesus. bow heslLid. 
It Is lUore blessed to giYe than t.o recetve.-Acts 20 : 3a. 

21. Testi!.ving bqth to 'Jews alld to Greeks. The'prim' 
ary element of PauPs preaching wasthesolemnprotesta· 
tion to all clas\"es o[ their need of repentance and faith. 
It is noticeable that both Jesus and John the' Baptist 
began their preaching with repentance. , 

22. Aud nolY. behold. I go bOlInd in the spirit unto 
Jerusalem. With this verse Paul turns from the past to 
the future. Tht'y will of course be interested in his plans, 
and it is incumbeDt upon him tQ explaiD why he does 
not tarry at Ephesus. It seems. probahle that we are to 
!;ake the word" spirit" as'referriDg to the Apostle'sown 

INTRODUI'TION. spil'it, as the Holy Spirit is RO distinctly !llentioned iD 
'rhe time of our pccst'nt lesson is nearly a year !liter v.23. Paul is moved ,by an inward consciousness of 

~e last lesson in the Book of Acts which we studied what he ought to do. This however amouDts' to the 
three weeks ago. This year was one of intense activity testimoDy of the Holy Spirit to his own spirit .. 
for the Apostle Paul; but we know very little of what he 23 .. The Holy Spirit testifieth unto me in every city. 
did. Soon after the Riot at Ephesus Paul went to We are probably to uDderstand that this testimony 
Macll()onia and spent four or five months there. Perhaps cawe from the mouths of prophets whom Paul met. 
it was durinl/: this period that he proclaimed the Gospel 24. But I hold not my life of any aCColIut, etc. King 
in llIyricum. It was from MacedoDia that he wrote the James' translators follow au inferior text in this verse; 
Second Epistle to the Corinthians. His exhortations but tbe meaning is practically the same. Paul asserts 
and stern admonitions were not without avail. The that he is not to be deterred from his duty by anyper· 
Corinthians yielded to the authority of the Apostle sonal danger. 
through whose teaching they had been won from heathen· 25. I know ye that all ... shall see my lace 110 more. 
ism. Paul went to Corinth, and cODtinued in Achaia We are not to uDderstand that Paul is speaking with 
for three mont'",. From Corinth or from its seaport positive certainty from direct infallible inspiration. This 
Cenchrell' he wrote his most celebratp.d Epistle, that to was his firm conviction at the time; but is not to be 
the Romans. He Intended to sail directly from Achaia taken as an argument agaiDst the theory that Paul was 
to Palestine, and to arrive in .Jerusalem in time to cele- released from imprisonment in Rome in the year 63, and 
brate the passover. bearing with him the offering for the spent some time in Ephesus and other cities near the 
poor at Jerusalem which he had been colll'cting from .Egean Sea. 
the various places where he had been preaching the 
Gospel; but he was prevented from fulfilliug his plan by 26. I am pure from the blood 01 all men. Paul affirms 
a plot of the Jews to t.ake his life. He foiled their scheme his innoceDce of guilt in respect of all. If they come to 
by changing hi" plan at the last moment aDd sailing for destructioD he will not be to blame; for he has fully set 
Macedonia instead of Syria. forth their duties toward God, and given them warniogs 

• cODcerning the eonsl'quences of their evil ways. 
Paul fully realized the import,aDce of maiDtaini'Og 

unity betweeu the newly.formed churches in Asia Minor 28. Take heed unto YOIII'Belves. Paul is innoceDt; it 
and Europe apd the mother church at Jerusalem. It is is evident that the Ephesian elders are responsible. They 
more than likely that tbe collection that he carried waR are to see to it that no one under their care shall come 
iDtended not only to miDister to the physical necessities to destruction through their negligence. Bishops. Liter· 
of the destitute but also to testify to the good will of ally, overseers. This term in the early church was evi· 
the Gentile Christians tnward their brethren of Jewish dently used as identical with "elders." This is proveD 
origin. Paul may have desired to visit Jerusalem at the by a comparison with"verse 18, where these same meD 
time of one of the great feasts for his own spiritual en. were called elders. This verse shows that the elders or 
joymeDt, but he must have realized also that the Jewish bishops had a spiritual oversight over the church, and 
Christians would be pleased by his maDifest regard for that their duty was not confined to financial manage
their natioDal festivals. Haying beeD prevented in his ment or general administration of the temporal affairs 
intention to be in Jerusalem at passover, Paul ismakinJ!; of the congregatioD. The fact that Paul speaks of them 
every t'ffort to reach the holy city 'before pentecost. as having been made bishops by the Holy Spirit does 

The paragraph that immediately precedes the passage not preclude tlieir having been elected to office by their 
for our study this week tells of Paul's brief stay at Troas fellow church members or appointt'd by Paul himself. 
and of the restoration to life of Eutychus. Paul was We do not know as to that. The church of tile Lord. 
traveling by coastiDg ships and was necessarily making The Authorized Version renders. "the church of God," 
slow progress. He could not therefore take the time to and so does the Revised Version of 1881. The weight 
make a visit to Ephesus where he had labored so long of evidence seems to be for the reading last meDtioned. 
and so successfully. He is ready however to take ad- The chief difficulty is <that this renderiog seems to re
vantage of every day 01 the necessary delays of the ships quire UII to think of the blood 01 God as the purchase 
at the various trading ports. Accordingly he sends price-an eXllression which appears unnatural and does 
from Miletus for the elders of the chu1"f!h of Ephesus, an4 not occur elsewhere .. We may on the other hand con
addr6ll6e8 them. We are to infer from the use of the pro. elude that Paul means to refer to Jesus Christ when he 
noun" we" in the narrative. that Luke reioi~ed Paul says, "the church of God," and that he is here asserting 
at Philippi aud aceompanied him upon the journey to ,the divinity of our Lord: Which he purchased with 
J~ru8alem.· The presence of Luke no doubt accounts for' his own ·blood. This expression helps u!l to understand 
the fact that the incidents of this journel' are recorded the great value of the church in the sight of God. We 
so minutely in contrast with the history of,theprecediIig' ,are to understand that tlle redemption as an actual 

purehasewith a'cbange'of ownership lor value received. 
. ten months. Ch. 20: 1-3. 

TIMBl.-Shortly after pa880ver in April of the yea:r58. It is not so much a purchase as an acquiring 01 posses-
(Some think that it was in the year 57).' , sion, and the price is simplv 1;hat which had to be sacri-

PLloBl.-Miletus. ficed in order to attain full possession. 
29. GreviolIs wolves. Thus does Paul speak of the 

false teachers. Possibly he had in miDd the Judaizers 
who wrought' such havoc in Galatia. His warning is 
however expressed in general· terms. 

PERSONs.-J'aul and tbe Ephesian Elders. (The 
panionB of Panl mentioned in v. 4 of this. chapter 
alHO doubtless present and Luke himself). 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Practical Exhortation. v.28-31. 
2'. The Conclusion of the Addnias. v. 3:01-35.' 
3. The Farewell; v.36-38. 

. '. "f 

com· 
were 

30. From among your own selves. The heretics are' 
no~ to be confined to those who come in from outside, 
but from the membership of tbe church at Ephesus itself 
there were to arise men who would pervert the teachings 

Showing his sympat;ht and tender care for the flock .. 
32. And now I commend you to God, etc. In conclu· 

sion he intrusts his hearers to the care of God. The 
word ot his grace. That is, his gracious promises J!;iveu 
through the gospel. Which is able to build you' up. 
Better. who is able; for the referenee Is inore particularly 
to God. To gi ve you the in''beritanoe.- The inheritance 
in the Messianic Kingdom ishere.spokenofastheallotted 
share of each Iaraelite in the land of Palestine. 

33. I coveted no man's silver, etc. Paul speaks of his 
utterly disinterested service as a model for the elders. 
He had not only not taken the riches of the Ephesians, 
but he had not even coveted them. Apparel. The 
wealth of the East is often measured by raiment. Com
pare Gen. 24: 53 and other passages. 

34. These hands ministered unto my necessities. We 
can imagine that Paul held', up his hands to view, and 
that they showed signs of toil. He hId qot allowed the 
Ephesian Christians even to pay his expenses while he 
was laboring in theireity, leRt some one might say that 
he was preaching the gospel for gain. And to them that 
were with me. He had earned more than his own sup
port. 

35. 1u all things I ga l'e you an exa,mple. Conscious 
of his own worthy living in the sight of God and meu, 
Paul does not hesitate to suggest that his hearers should 
follow his example. Compare 1 Cor. 11: 1 and else
where. 130 laboring. The reference is to physical labor, 
labor that brings weariness. To help the weak. Many 
think that( the reference here is to the weak in faith, and 
that the Ephesian elders are urged to labor that the new 
converts coming into the church might not be caused to 
stumble in the faith from the sURpicion that the elders of 
the church were making money out of their labor for the 
church. But it is more likely that Paul meant the weak 
in hody. and that he urges the Ephesians to labor in 
order that they might have the means to assist others. 
This explanation is in accord with what follows in this 
verse which certainly teaches the duty of giving. It is 
more blessed to give tho,n to receive. It is evident from 
the formal way in which Paul introduces this quotation 
that he is not giving a general inference from the teach· 
ings of Jesus. But is quoting his exact words. Thus 
we have here a precious saying of our Lord that is not 
recorded in the gospels. The word "blessed" here is the 
same as that used in the beatitudes in Matt. 5. 

36. He knee1(!d down. The more usual attitude in 
prayer was standing. Kneeling in this case -would im
ply especial solemnity. 

37. Aud they 0,1/ wept sore. Expressive of their sor· 
row at parting. The kissing is in accordaDce with the 
usual Oriental custom. 

38. Behold his faoe no more. See v. 25. Brought 
himon his way. The harbor was evidently some little 
distance, from the city. The translation of the Authoriz
ed Version, .. And they accomp'lnied him," J!;ives the 
sense; but as a matter of consisteDcy it is much better 
to translate as the Revised Version, and thus be in ac
cord with the reDdering of the same verb in' ch. 15: 3, 
8,nd21:5. 

• 

A HELPIN'G llANO. 
When William clears the table 

And earries out each plate, 
And piles the cups and saucers, . 

He says his name is Kate 1" 

And wheD he dons his overcoat 
And mitts and leggins trim, 

And sallies forth to carry wood. 
Why, then his name is Jim 1 

But when he dre88es in his best, 
With collar stiff and white, 

To promenade upon the street. ' 
He's William Horace Dwight I 

\-J . 

And would you lend a helping hand, 
And be three.boYI! in one? . 

You'll find that work and play unite 
To make the best of fnn. ' 

-Little Men aDd Women. 

.~ , ..... ~ .• ' • l-
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(jI!E~;N-CHAMPLIN.-In North Stonington, Ct .• March 7 
1903, by Rev. L. F. RaDdolph, Mr. Albert H. Green of 
Pawcatuck, Ct., and Miss Ella M. ChampliD, of No'rth 
Stoningto~, Ct. 

COOVER-BoYER.-At the Seventh-day Raptist parson
age in Salem, W. Va., March 11, 1903, by Rev. E. A.. 
Witter. Mr. Frank E. Coover and Martha A. Boyer, 
both of Salem. 

SUTTON-WILLIAMS.-At Clarksburg, W. Va., March !'i, 
1903, by Rev. R. B. McDaniels, Mr. Elzie E. Sutton and 
Miss Ethel L. Williams. 

JAcoX-MAYO.-At the residence of the officiating clergv
man, Alfred, N. Y., March 16, 1903, by the Rev .. J. i... 
Gamble, George Maxson Jacox and Ethel V. Mayo, 
both of Alfred. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon Uf) or 01l.rs the aolemn angela 

Have evil wrought. 
The luneral anthem \. a glad evangel. 

The good dIe not. 

God calle onr loved oneB, bnt we loee not wholly 
What He haB I>OIven. 

They live on earth In thought and deed a. truly 
AB In HIB heaven. - Whlt~ler. 

WOI.~'E.-Hattie Jane, daughter of Arthur and Jane Van 
Horn, was born in Smith county, Kansas. August 1, 
1875, and died at Boulder, Colorado, February 1, 
1903, aged 27 years and 6 months. 

She confessed Christ by bapt,ism at Welton. Iowa, in 
1888. Sept. 1, 1895, she was married, iD Or('gon, to 
George E. Wolfe. In 1895 the family came to Boulder 
where she at once became a member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist cb:urch. She WQ.II an earnest Christian. During 
her lingering sickDess she felt herself sustained by the 
blessed Saviour. A few hours before her death, when 
sbe fully realized that her time was very short, she gave 
great assurance to her pastor, family and friends that 
all was well. For her, death had no sting. She was 

. happy in the thought of going to be nearer to Christ. 
Sbe leaves a kind husband, tbreeyouDgchiidren, parents, 
brothers and sisters to mourD her early death. The 
Lord-l)r;rant 'her petition that everyone of them may 
meet her in the eterual world of glory. s. R. w. 

Bo~s.-Asahel Green Boss was born in Richmond, R. I., 
Aug. 9. 1824, and died iD Hope Valley, R. I., March, 
9,1903. . 

He was the son of Jonathan and Sallie Austin Boss, 
and the oldest of eleven children. He was married to 
Miss Miranda 'Burdick, Feb. 18, 1849. Three child reD 
were given to them, tw'o ot whom died in infancy. His 
wife died Dec. 28, 1884. He was married the lIecoDd 
time to Mrs. Laura S.weet Cha~, Dec •. 14, 1892, who 
lived about eighteen months.' . : " 

The greater part 01 his life was spent in Rhode IslaDd. 

C1U.NDALL.-Alanson Crandall wail born in Hopkinton, 
R. I., Aujt. 5, 1824, and died in the Ramet6wn March 
13, 1903. aged 78 years, 7 mODths and 7 days. 

He was one of twelve children and theyoungcstofseven 
sons. He wail united in marriage with Miss Ruby C. 
Whaley, May 31,11'148. Three children were born to 
t~em, Albert W .• of Provid~nce! R. I., Mary, and Ruth, 
wife of-E. W; Vars, 01 ~iantic. His life has been spent 

. in .the town in which he was born. At the age of 22 he' 
hecame.a subject of saving grace alld united-with the 

;Seventh·day Baptist .church of Rockville,'R. 'I.,: holding" 
his place as an esteemed memJ!er until his death. A man' 
who made and held his friends wherever knowD. He 
leaves 0. widow an.d two children, a sister, the only reo 
maining mem~er of hislargfl fam!ly, . and, many '·friends , 
to mourn their loss . A. MCL. . , 

: COLK.-In Milton, Wis.,oFeb. 21, 1903', 
the 82d year of his age. 

MI'. Wm.' Cole, in 

Mr" Cole was barD in Devonshire, EDgland. When 
eleven vears of age, he came to America, stopping for a 
time on Prince Edward's IslaDd,' and then settling in 
proviDce of Quebec, Canada. 'I'here, in the town of Brant· 
ford, some years later, he wae 'married to Miss Fiorella 
Perry, a native of Chenango county, New York. Fifty 
years ago he brought.his family to the United States, 
and since 1855 he has been a resident of Milton. His 
wife dieg ~ve or sit years ago; three daughters and two 
SODS surVIve them. Mr. Cole was a Sergeant in Co. K 
Wisconsin VoluDteers, in the Civil War,-a good soldier: 
a .loyal citizen, a kind neighbor. In rAligious faitb, 
though not 0. member of the church, he was a Seventh· 
day Baptist. During his last days bis home has been 
with his daughter, Mrs. H. H, Risden, under the Bame 
roof that first gave him shelter in Milton nearly fifty 
years ago. 

L. A. P. 

'l'EI<'FT.-In the tOWD of Richmond, Ill., Marcb 6 1903 
Clark Hoxie 'refft, aged 72 years, 1 moutb and 2 
days. 

Mr. Tefft was son of Jesse Tefft, .Jr., and Dency 
Bliven Tefft, aDd was born in the town of Hichmond . , 
R. I. In an early day the family moved to New York 
state, settling in Almond where some of them still reside. 
The subject of this notice was married in 1854, to Mary 
E. Churchill, aDd in 1856 or 1857 they moved to Illinois. 
where they lIave since lived. He was the third child in 
a family of eight who lived to mature years, and the 
fifth to depart this life, the oldest in the family. Mrs. J. 
V. McHenry, of Dow City, Iowa, having died just eight 
weeks before him. Two brothers living in Almond, and 
ODe sister, Mrs. Dr. Platts, of Milton, Wis., survive.! Mr: 
Tefft had never made aDY public profession of religion, but 
was 0. man greatly esteemed bS all who knew him. He 
leaves a wife, one son and onerlaughter, with two grand
children aud many friends to mourD his departure. 
Funeral services were conducted by the writer from Heb. 
12: 9. L. A. P. 

WHITELY.-In Ashaway. R. I., Feb. 27, 1903, Mrs. Isa
belle Whitely. aged 76 years. 

The dooeased had long been 0. member of the First 
Seventh·day Baptist church of HopkiDton, and lived 0. 

consistent Christian life. In her last sickness she ex· 
hibited to a good degree the virtue of patience in suffer· 
ing. She left of her family five sons, all of whom have 
homes of their own. and with one of whom sbe resided 
at the time of her death. c. A. B. 

LANGWORTHY.-In Ashaway, R. I., March 5,1903, Clark 
F. Lanjtworthy. aged about 82 years. 

Bro. Langworthy was born March 9, 1821. He was 
the youngest of nine children of Benjamin and Elizabeth 
(Bentley) LaDgworthy. March 9, 1844, he was baptized 
and united with the First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist 
church. Sept. II, 1851. he was married to Ann A. Allen, 
a cousin of the la~e President Allen. Mrs. Langworthy 
died some eleven years ago. November 14, 1892, he 
was married to Mrs. Sarah Maxson, who survives him 
Despite the aflliction under which be waR horn-hlind: 
nesll-Mr.· Langworthy was always active 'and of a 
cheery disposition. He was a good citizen and a Chris· 
tian man who had the respect pf many friends in the 
commuDity in which a long life had bee~ entirely spent. 

o. A. B. 

CovEY.":"Elizabeth L. Covey, widow of' Judge Alexander 
. Covey, died at the residence of her' son·in·laW, Geo. 

B. Carpenter, in Ashaway, on the morning. of Sun
day, March 8, iD the elghty·fifth year of her age 
having been born in HnR ' 

Pive years he lived in the towns 'of Milton and Delevan 
Wis. For 36 years he has lived in Hope Valley. H~ 
uni~d with the Rockville Seventh.day Baptist church, 
~~rII15, 1850, at the age of 26 years; was dismissed to 
JOIn the Milton, Wis., ChUl,"ch, April 11, 1857, reunited 
wi.th the Rockville church by lette.; from the EdgertoD, She hall been a widow flfty·two years. She was a 
W.IS., church, May 16, 1868, retaiDing his memberahipj daughter of the late Elder John Greene. RDd is the last 
wlth.that body until his death. _Faithful· in his attend· of his daughters. Of 0. large .family there now remain 
ance at church services, a gqodlistener, he will be missed oply the yo~ngest children, the twin SODS, George Ray 
from his ~ustomed place. Truly a good man ha~gone Greene 'of Westerly, and John Jay' Greene of Hono· 
home. He leave8 one Bon, two fjrothertl, and three sisters lulu, Sandwich Islands, . She leaves three children, one 
to mourn their 1088.' , A. MCI,. . son, Eugen.sCovey, .of Riverside, Cal.; and two daugh-
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BUIST'S 
. Garden Seeds 

aro. grown by us Cronl 

. Selected Seed Stock . . " ,'. ..' 

and n,ro' tho 'llteet that can be pro
duced. They ure tho 

,-Best Seeds for private 
"Gardens or Market Gardeners 
where Imrlty und quality' Is or s" 
1l1nch lUlportance. 

Send for Bul.t'. Garclell G .. lde 

I III pOl'tn.nt In lornlBUan on g(lrden~ 

fo,' 11103. 148 pages. I t Is not sllnply I 
u. cn.ta,loguc, hut full of de air able and 

1 ng. J neluding calendur of monthly 
operlltlOI~HI. I~u.I·ge purchasers or 
Ro~ds Rhonld also Bend for our 
Whol~Nal., ltlarlu.·t Gar(lenerlll' 
PI·lce I .. ltlt. Both uro 111uiled t'l'ee 

t...- w(~ deltver all Gardell 
Seed. elUlcr by expre ... at YOIII· 
.lour 01' by 'f'.·elght at your stu-

i t1RO'B~~j"giulis~rCOMPANY • 
SEED WAREHOUSES I 

4 and 6 Soulh Fronl SI .. Philadelphia. 
.Pt1·lJl dum' bd(}wMarket ""'h·ed. 

••••••••••••• 
ters. Emogene Moore, a widow. in Cald.well, Idaho, and 
Mary' E. Carpenter 01 Ashaway, with wbom she has 
resided since 1866. She ball been feehle for several y£'ars, 
but hall kept I;I.bout the house until within a week or 
two. A quiet home life WILS most pleasing to her, and 
~le her eitele of acqllaintllnces was not large, those 
who knew her will fecI keenly the lOllS of a good woman. 
Sister Covey was an esteemed and faitbful member of 
the First Hopkinton church. She has 101' many years 
heen an invalid. Sbe was anxious for the summons and 
not afraid to go wheD it came. Her body was taken to 
Brookfield, N. Y., to be laid beside tbe husband of her 
youth. 

Special Notices. 
....MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, LODdon. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, DeDmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

"-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at \I P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths the Bible· 
clihs alternates with the various Sabbath-k~pers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

IEir THE Seventh.day Baptist church of New York 
City holds -services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square South and Thompson Strtet. The 
Sabbath·school meets at 10.45 ,A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. " 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

llirSEVENTH-DA Y BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Bab bath-keepers. 

..-sEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath·keepers, and others, villiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. . 

IEiirHAVING been appoiDted Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacifll' Coast, I desire my correspoDdents, and es
pecially all on th'e Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th i:ltreet, Riverside, Cal. 

. J. T. DAVIS. 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HorDellsville 
N.Y., holds regular serviCe!! in their new church, cor . 
West Genesee Street' and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer·meeting 
the preceding eveDing.An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath.keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

e1rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church 01 Chicago hold. 
regular Sabbath services in· the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State Btreet &Ild Wabasq 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are mpst cordially 
welcomed. .W. D. WILCoX, Pastor, 

. 516 W. Monroe St . 
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PRA YlNG by most men is of 
a kind where an "e" is used' in
stead of au" R." 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. I,.,WIS. D. D .. 1.1,. D .• Editor. 

W. B. MOSHER, Ac-Ung BustneBs Mn.nltgt"tr. 

T_Bll8 or I!UBBOBlPT10!l8. 

Per;year. Inadvan ................................... · .. " 00 

Papero to lorelgn COUDtrI .. will be ebarged 60 
... nto addltlon&l. on lIoCCOunt 01 po.tage. 

No paper dlacOlltlnoM ontll arre&I'a.gee are 
pa.!d. except at the optlou 01 the publlsber. 

.A.DVEBTISINO DII:Pj.BTKBNT. 

Traoolent advertlsemento will he Inoerted lor 
75eenta an lneb for the ftl"tlt toeertlon: Bub8eqnent 
oeertlons tn8u~'-:-u. 30 C80mper Inch. Special 
contracta made with p&rttlB8 advertlliln& exten
slvely. or for long terms. 

Leg&l adverttaemento Inoerted at lega.! ratee. 
Yearly advertloero ma-r have thelr adv....u

mentl ch .. nged qua.rtercr wtthout extra charge. 
No advertloemento 01 obleetioDable ch ..... ""ter 

will be admlttod.. 
ADD_H. 

All eommunleatl.onl, whether OD budn8flll or for 
publication .• honld be addreo8ed to THE SAB· 
BATH RECORDER. PI .. lnll.ld. N . .1. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubllBhed weekly. under tbe aUllplceo of the 

S .. bbath_ool Board. by the American Sabb .. th 
Tract. Society. at 

PLAINFIELD. NBW JEB8EY. 

"'RMB. 
Single eopl.. per 7 ......................................... , eo 
Ten copl .. or npwardll. per copy.................... 50 

001lBlC8POlmSII1l&. 

CommunIcation •• bonld be adm-cl to The 
Sabbatb VI.ltor. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publlobed monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DA.Y BAPTl8T MI8810NABY SOCIBTY. 

This publtca.t.lon will eont&in a sermon for each 
Sabbath In the year by mlnl8ter. living aDd de-
parted. -
It I. deelgDed especially lor paotorl ..... churches 

and I.olo.ted Sabbath-keepers. but will be of .. &lue 
wall. Price Olty cente per year. 

Subocrlptinns .hould bc eent to !tev. O. U. 
Whitford. Westerly R. I.: sermoD8 and editorial 
matter to lie ..... O. D. Sbl'rman. Myotic. Conn. 

DE BOODSCHA.PPER. 
.. 20 PAGH BLlGI0118 .. OIftllLY IK or .. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
. SulMerlpUon prtce ....................... 76 cento pery ..... . 

PUBLIIDD ~'I" 

O. V.LTBUYn:K, Haarlem. Holland. 
. D.: BOO~PHH (The X_npr) Jo an abl. 
exponeDt or the BIble sabbath (the8eTMlth-day) 

. Baptlmn. Tem-""ce. etc. and III an excellent 
«aper to place IDtbe bando of Hollanders In thIB 

',__ eountr,r. to call tbelr attendon to tb8!!!'lmportant 
&eta. 
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THE SABBATJI RECORDER. 

-ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundr.ed Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million. Dollars by. that time. 
To aid in securing this l'IlIIult, Ii. One -Hun" 
dred ThouBand Dollar Centennial Fund 
ill already starteil. It ill a· popular lIub" 
IICriptionto be made up of many small 
giftll. The fund is to be· kept in trullt, 
and only the interest u!led by the Univer
sity. The TrusteeB iBllue to each Bub
IICriber of one dollar or mors a certificate 
signed by the PreBident and TreaBursr 
of ,the University, certifying that. the 
person is·a contributor to thiB fund. ~he 
names of lIubllCribers are published in 
this column from week 'to week, aB the 
'Bubscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
Qf ~1t1'ed University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. ., 
Propooed Centennial lluO:d ................... 'I00.000 00 . 
Amount needed,Junel.. 1002 .................. '97.811 00 

H. A. Corhln. Frlenllshlp. N. Y. 
Mrs. E,l1th Cnspy. Uruoklyn. N. Y. 

Amonnt needed to complete rund ......... ' 96.782 mo . 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term open. THURSDAY, 
APRIL 2, 1903, and contlnueo 
t.\n~lv~ weeks. closing Thursday, 

June 21>, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thr~eprincipa.l 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern G'lassical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the prepa.ratory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. with an English course in addi
tion. fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music foul' COU1'8es are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforw,,"Voice Culture and Hannony. 

Thorough work is done In Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, addreBII the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Preside.t. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Beglotr .. r, 

Iilto •• Roek C ... ty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College ... 

sltuatod. In the thriving town of SALEM. l' 
mil ...... t of Clarksburg. on the B .... O. Ry. 
TbIto ochool ta.kee FRONT RANK among Weet 
Virginia ochool •. aud Ito gradnatee ot:.nd among 
the loremoot teschero of the otate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Tbree College 
Cou ..... _des the Regnlar State Norm&l Couroe. 
Specl&l Teacbero' Review OIao888 each .prlng 
term. &BIde from tbe regular cl .... work ID the 
College ConrB88. No better advantageB In thIB 
respect fouDd ID the Btate. C1_ not.o large 
but studento can receive all ilerBOn&l attention 
needed h:om the lnetructore. Expen_ a marvel 
In cheapneoo. Two thou8&nd volumeeln Llbr&r7, 
all free to otndento. and plenty of apparatu. wtth, 
no extra chargee for the 1lII8 thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduatea OD Bame con, 
dltlono ... tho,"" reqntred of otndente from the 
state Normal Schoo". EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE sTATES ..... 'repreeeuted among the 
otndent bocl7. 

fALL TIKI OPINS SEPTEllBER 2. 
SP.RING TERM. OPENS MA(lCH 10, 1903. 

Send for IDMtrated f'.aWope to 

Theo. L Gardiner~ President, ··L ... WWW '9'I:&8III'I.A. 

Seventh-~ay , BaDtist . Bureau 
of BmpI07Dl_t ... d ~rre.poDd_oe.. . 

Preodd8nt-<J.~B. HllLL. 271 86tb St .. Chicago. Ill. 
Vlce-Preodden'-W, H. INGHA ... Mllwn. WI •. 
Secretarle.-W; M. DA "' •. 1111 We.t 83d Street. 

Chicago. III.; MURR .. Y MAXSON. 517 West. Mon· 
roe St .. Chicago. 111. 

.A8800IATI()N·AL SBOBETABIES. 

Wardnr-r Davis, Sn.ll'Im. W: Va •. 
Corll88 ~'. Uo>,)(loll'lo. 186 North .utb St .. Newn:rk. 

N .• T. Dr. S. C. Mnx.on. 22 Grant St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. So.miders, Allred. N. y, 
W. K. Davr •. Milton. WI •. 
F, n. Saunders. Hammond, La . 
Under control of Geuer&l ·Oonference. Denomloa

tiona.! In scope and PUrp088. 
Inclo8ed Stamp for Reply. 

Communications .110"ld be o.ddre .. ed to W. M. 
Davl •. 8e"r.ttLry. 511 W. 63d St. Clolco.ga. III. 

B1Is-iness Directory. 
Plainfield •. N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
Ex.cDTIVB BOARD. 

J. F. ·HUBBARn. Preo .. \ F. J. HUBBABD. Tre .... 
A. L. TIT8WORTB. Sec.. Rlllv. A. H. LEWl8. Cor. 

Pla.lnfteld. N. J. Sec .• Pla.!oOeid. N. J. 
Regnlar meeting of the Board. at Plnlnlleld. N. 

J .• the _ond First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY.BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HURB .. RD. President. Pl&lnlleld. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vlce- President, Plalnlleld. N. J. 
JOS"PR A. HUBB .. RD. Treao .• Pla.!nlleld. N. J. 
D. E. TIT.WOBTH. Secret ... y. PlalnOeld. N. J. 

Gtrto lor all Denomlnatlon&l Interesto 80llclted. 
Prompt paym~nt of &II obllgatlono requeBted. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOOlAT~ON. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
W ... C. HUBBARD. Seeretllol'J' . 
O. S. UOO"RB. Treaourer. 

Regular Quarterly Meeting. 01 the Board. at 
Plalnlleld. N. J .. the IIrat Monday 01 January. 
April. Julv. aud October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 
COUMBI!lLOB AT LA. w, 

RUPM'lmlPI r.onrt C'1ommlllllloner. eta.. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

G.,OROE B. SUA w. pre.ldent. 511 Centrnl A venue. 
Plainfield. N .. J. FBANK L. GREENE. Treaourer. 400 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. BrooklYn. N. Y. CORLISS F. RANnoLPH. Uce. Sec .. 185 Nortb Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J . JORN B. COTTR.,Ilt. Cor. See., 1007 Park Place. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Vice Preeldento-E. E. Whitford. 471 Tompkln. 

Ave .. llrooklyn, N. Yo; M. H.VanHorn. s&lem. 
W. Va.: L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L. Cot
trell, Hornellovllle. N. Y.: H. D. $Jlarke. DQdge 
Centre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Geotry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
ColJNlI1llLOII .. T LAw. 

St. Panl BnIldlng. lIlIII Broadwo-r. 

C.C, CHIPMAN. 
ABmDTSOT. 

St. Paul Bnlldlng. ~110 Broadway. 

HARUY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .. 
.. The Northport ... 76 We.t 10M Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D •• 
252 Madl80n Avenue. Houro: "'-10 A. M. 

7- 8 P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BIllNIllFIT LIFE INS. Co .. 01 New .. rk. N. J .• 

1J7 Broadway. Tel. So.Q7 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON. . 
Eye and Ear on\7. OlBee :illiG Gen_ Street 

Alfred, N. y, 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Seme.ter, 61th Year, Begin. 

Feb. 5, 1903. 
For catalogue and InformatioD. add .... 

Boothe Oolwen DaYle, Ph. D., D. D., Pre •• 

ALFRED AOADElIIY. 
.. 'U: .. A"ATION 1'011 COLLEGE. 

TEACHE".· T"AINING CLA ••• 
Barl P. 8aund.n, A.. 111.., PrID. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA.TION SO

CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLlll80lI, PreoIdent. Alfred. N. Y. 

,W. L. BURDICIi:. Correopondlng Secretat'J'.· 
Independence. N. Y.. . 

V. A. BAO"O. Recording· Secretar7. Alfred, N. Y. . ... 
A. B. KHlIYOll, TreaInlrer Allred. N. Y. 

Begular quarterly meetlnp lD Pebra&r7, X&7, 
. A.ugust. and Nonmber. at the eaIl of the P ..... 
IdeDt. . 

THE ALFBED S1JlII. . 
PnbllBbed at Allred. Allec&n7 County. N. Y. 

DeTotedto UnI......tty andloea.lnewll. Tenn •• 
,1 10 per year. . '. . Ad~ 8'1Jl1.P1noLmlDla AMQOIATIO. 

W W. OOON, D. D. 8... . 

• u..iWh. 
0-. B ___ .... to 1111.. L to to •• x. 

MARCR , 1908 28.] 

West Edmeston, N. Y; 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. , 
Eye and Ear. 

OlBcee:-Brooklleld. Leonard.vllle. We. 
Edme.ton. Bridgewater. EdmeotoD. New Berlin. 

Weltert~. R. I. ' 
SEVENTH-DA.'Y.J1PTIsT IIl88ION 

A.RY 800iB~y. 
. WII. L. CL~. PU:eoiHlIT. WHeTHIILY, B; 

A. S. BABOOOII:. Recordlng Secretary. Rock· 
ville. R. I. . . . 

0. U. Wmrl'OD, CorrMpondlolr 8eeret&r7 • 
W .. tercr. B. I.· . 

. GHO.OH S. U'l'T ••• TreIIaurer, W .. terly. R. I. 
.be recular meeUnp of the Board 01 man_. 

oeeur the tblrd Wedneedo-r In ,Janu&r7. April. 
Jucr. and October. 

BOARD OF ~ULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IBA B. ClaAND .. LL. PreeldeDt. Weeter\-r. R. I. 
0. U. WBITroBD. Oo ...... pondlng Secretary. 'Weet· 

erly. R. I.. . FBANE HILL. Recordlng Secretllol'J'.Ashaway,R.I. 
ASSOOIATIONAL SECRIllT .. RUCS: Stephen Babcock. 

E&Btern. M4 W. 83d Street. New York OIty; Ed
ward E. WhItford. Centr&l. Brooklleld. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunden. W .. tern. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. POlt.· 
North-W .. tern.l98'1 Wasblngton Boulevard. Chi· 
cago. nt.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eaotern. Salem. W. 
Va.;-W .. R. ,Potter. ·Soutb-Weetern. Hammond. 
La. The work of tbl. ,Board I. to heJp paotorl ... 
churche. In lin ding and obtaining paotor •. and 
unemployed minister. among u. to Ond employ
ment. The Board will not ohtrude Information. help 

01' advice upon any church or personB, but glvett 
when aoked. The lint tbree penOn. named In 
the Board will be Ito working lorce. being located 
near each other. 

The A.soclatlonal Secretarle. wtll keep the 
working force 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the paotorle.s churcbe. and unemployed mlnl.
ten In their reepectlve A •• oelatlon •. and give 
whatever aid and eoun .. 1 they can. 

All r.orreepondence with the Board. eltber 
through Ito Co ...... pondlng Secretary or Allllocla· 
tlonal Secretarl ..... "Ill he etrlctlYoconlldentlal. 

Salem, W. Va. 
--------- -------------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENEUAL 
OONFERENCE. 

Next _IIIOD to he beld at S .. lem. W. Va. 
. .. AugUBt 21-26. 1008. 

UOlV. '1'. I,. GARDIN"R. Slllem. W. V .... Preeldfnt. 
Rlllv. L. A. PL .. TT8. D. D .. Mllton.WI •.. Cor.Sec·y. 
PRor. W. C. WBITroRD. Allred. N. Y .. Tre ... urer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDERR. A !fred. N. Y .• Bee. See·y. 

'I'heBe olBcen. together with !tev. A. H. Lewl •• 
D. D .. Cor. Soo .. Tract Society. !tev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D .. Cor. Soo •• MI.Blonary Society. and 
Rev; W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Education Soelety. 
con.tltute the ExecutIve Committee 01 the COD
terence. 

Milton Wis . 

WOMAN'S-EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Preoddent. MRB. S. J. CLAIU[H. Milton. WI •. 
Vlce-Pree }MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton. WI •.. .. MRB. W. C. DALAND.Mllto~. WI •. 
Cor. Sec.. MRB. NETTIIll WERT. Milton June 

tlon. WI •. 
Bee. See.. MBS. E. D. BLls •. Milton. WI •. 
Treaaurer. MRS. L. A. PLATT •• Milton. WI •. 
Ed.ltO! of Woman'. Page. MRA. HRNBY M. 

MAX80N. 661 W. 7th St .. PI&lnOeld. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASl!loclatlon, MB8. AInu. 

RANDOLPH. Plainlleld. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South·Eaotern A8.oclatlon. MRO. 
CORTEZ CLAwsoN,Salem.W. Va. 

Centr&l A88oe\atlon. MI •• COR .. J. 
WILLI ...... New London. N. Y. 

We8"t8rn AssocIatIon, MUII8 AGNES 
L. ROG.BS, Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Weotern As.oelatlon. MR •. 
G. H. F. R .. NDOLPH. Fouke. Ark 

Nortb-W .. tern A •• oelatlon. MR •. 
MARY WHITFORD. Milton. WI •. 
Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTOBN.,y ANn CoUNSELOB AT L .. ". 

Room G12 Contlnenta.! Nat'l B .. nk Bldg .. 
t18 LaSalle St. Tel .• Main ~57. ChIcago. m 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. K.,LLY. Preeldent. Chicago. m. 
M188 MuPAH SB.,RBURNIIl. Secretary. Chicago. m. 
L. C. R .. NDOLPB. Editor of Young People'. Page. 

Allred. N. Y. 
MBR. HIllNRY M. MAX.ON. General ,JunIor Super

Intendent. PI&lnlleld. N. J. 
,J. DWIGHT CLAIU[". Treaonrer, Milton. WI •. 

AB800uTIONALSIOOR.,T .. RIJC8: RoyF.RAKnoLPB. 
NewMlltoD.W.Va.; Mlos L. G.,RTRUD., STlLL .. AK. 
ABhawa,.. R. I.; G. W.D .. VI8.Adams Centre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GR.,.,N.,. Allred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Cblcago. 111.; L.,oit .. HUIII8TOK. Hammond. La. 
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ALONE WITH MY CONSCIENCE. 
I Bat alolle with my conscience 

In a place where time had ceased, 
And we talked of my former living 

In the lnnd where the years increaBed ; 
And I felt I should have to answer 

The question it putto me. 
And to face the answer and question 

Throughout an eternity. 

1'he ghosts of forgotten actions 
Came floating befnre my sight. 

And things thllt I thoul/:ht were dead things 
W:ere alive with tprrible mil,l.lht. 

And the vision of all my paRt life 
Was an awful thing to face. 

Alone with my conscience. sitting 
In that solemnly silent place. 

And I tbought of a far-away warning. 
Of a sorrow that was to he mine, 

In a land that then was the future, 
lIut now is the present time. 

And I thought of my former thinking 
Of the judgment day to be; 

But sitting alone with my conscience 
Seemed judgment enough for me. 

And I wondered if there was a future 
To this land beyond the grave; 

But no one g'ave me an answer. 
And no one c.~le to save. 

Then I felt t~the future was present, 
And the present would never go by. 

For it was but the thought of my past life 
Grown into eternity. 

Then I woke from my timely dreaming. 
And the vision passed away, 

And I knew the far-off warning. 
Was a warninll of yesterday; 

And I pray that I may not forget it, 
In this land before the grave. 

That I may not cry in the future, 
And no one come to save. 

And BO I have learned a lesson. 
Which I ought to have known before, 

And which, thqugh I learned it dreaming, 
I hope to forget no more. 

So I sit alone with my conscience 
In the place where the yea,rs increase, 

And I try to remember the future, 
In the land where time will cease. 

And know of the future Judgment, 
How dreadful soe'er it be, 

That to Bit alonl" with my conBcience. 
Will be judgment enough for me. 

THINGS which are happening ure 

)"Juzzles. 

always more or less of a puzzle to 
us. That the hopes which are 
bright to-day, should be clouded 

to·morrow, that the attainments. almost in 
reach'to-day flhould slip far out of reach to
morrow, is often inexplainable. The tenden
cy which seems to attend every human ex
p~ri~nce, preventing completefulfl~lment when 
victory is almost assured, is mockery, if 
there be nothing beyond such experiences. 

. Our hearts often struggle in. tumultuous -re
volt because things we have sonearlyaccom
plished, must remain unfinished .. We mourn 
over t,he irony of fate by which great and 
noble souls fall out at the touch of death, 
while their best work remains. undone. And 
yet adequate faith in God and in the futnre 

. will bring contentment in spite of all this, 
when we recognize the final and ripened re
sults of true living. The struggles for attain-
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ment, and efforts toward righteousness, the 
defense of forgotten or neglected truth, all 
cease to be prosaic or useless when we look 
bey.ond the present, rise in to the higher light, 
and see the promises of what at last shall be. 
lf happiness iRwithheld, if I.'Ipiritual attain
ments for which we long. seem too slightly 
reached, nevertheless, faith in God keeps the 
soul from shrinking and our hope from sink
mg. We know, whabwer else may happen, 
that goodness and happiness go together, 
and that all unfilled purposes which are in 
keeping with the will of God, must bring 
blessed results at last. 

Unappre

ciated ./ 

"* PUOllABr,y the most crushing dis
appointment which can come to 
men is the consciousness that their 
efforts in behalf of others and of 

truth, are unappreciated, and that those for 
whom they labor, do not even care to be lift
ed:up. This is true from the highest to the 
lowest of our experienceR, but for this burden 
God has made full provision in that larger 
faith to which he calls us. Those who do not 
appreciate 'your efforts to-day, are to be pit
ied, because of the low grade of their develop
ment through which they are blinded to their 
own wan ts, and to the worth of your efforts in 
their behalf. Herein, from the human stand
point, must have been- the bitterest sorrow 
Christ ever experienced. We are all helped 
when men give evidence of thankfulness for 
what we attempt in their behalf. We aresus
tained and pushed forward by the applause 
of the world and the genuine cheers of those 
who really appreciate what is being done; 
bnt sometimes, perhaps always, that which 
is neither shouted in praise nor recognized by 
words of thankfulness, may become the germ 
of a richer joy and consolation by and bye. 
Certain it is that we may not wholly jlldge, 
neither as to the results of efforts, nor the joy 
that will follow our efforts, until ttf~er this 
life is done. Nevertheless, because the divine 
love waits, and the divine strength comes, 
we are to labor on without doubting, how
ever much, for the moment, we maybe··Uscour
aged. 

"N ot now, hut in the coming time, 
Some~ime we'q understand." 

.~ 
THE Apostle Panr-had one con
trolling thought in all his wQrk, Building Up. . 

. , namely, the '''edifying,'' that il.'l, 
the building up of- the Church of 

Cllrist. The word thus translated appears in 
the New Testament only seventeen times," we 
believe, and in E!ixteen cases it is used by the 
apostle. His spirit· and work, the aim and 
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purpose of all he said and did were admira
bly adapted to this work qf edifying. Do 
not lose the force of his thought by putting 
the ordinary definition to the word edifying, 
as though it were to amuse. It is definitely 
and always to build up. When Paul writes 
to Timothy, he warns against discnssions of 
philosophical or theological questions which 
do not tend to build n p. He also warns, again 
and again, against that t,vpe of criticism and 
discussion which tears down, instead of 
building up. '1'0 this larger side of the ques
tion our attention ought to be called often 
and earnestly. There are scores of things 
said and done, which do not seem to be great 
in themselves, but which remove confidence 
'and set in motion influences which tear 
down, rather than build up. The large front 
portion of the building in which the RECOUD
ER office is located was burned some months 
ago, and for many weeks past scores of men 
ha,ve been busy rebuilding it. This has de
manded carefulness on the part of skilled 
workmen. To these men have been given the 
best appliances and needful material, ade
q,uate both in quality and quantity, and 
nnder the direction of intelligent and faithful 
foremen, the work has gone forward. Now. 
although the roof is being adjusted, and 
many capstones have been laid upon the 
walls, it would be possible for half the num
ber of men, without skill, and with a few 
agencies, to throw the whole structure into 
ruin in a single night. The lessons which 
follow from this illustration lie plainly in the 
hand, as the Germans say, and their applica
tion to the work of the church is direct and 
varied. It is important to know how to 
build. It is twice as important to know how 
not to tear down. .... 

ON another page will be found an 
Tru8tees or article by Dr. Eaches, taken from 
Trader.? the Bantist Commonwealth. It 

<" contains so many things that 
may well be considered by Seventh-day Bap
tists that we reproduce it, and add the sug
gestion that when Dr. Eaches and his Bap
tist brethren will cease to be "traders" in 
the Sabbath truth which the New Testa~ent 
contains, he will have still firmer ground 
for a telling argument against those who 
IDake merchandise of the Word of Truth 
upon the question of baptism. It is one of 
the strange features of Baptist history that 
the logical and effective· argnments used in 
favor of immersion cO,mpel a still more log-· 
ical and actual obedience to New Testament 
teachings and theex~mple of Christ by the 
observance of the Sabbath. In a word, the 
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